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SILVER LAKE—With several 
developments planned from 
Barnsdall Park to Echo Park, 
neighborhoods east of Holly-
wood will soon see a flood of 
new apartment construction 
as some area landmarks face 
demolition to make room for 
multi-family housing.

The abandoned so-called 
“Bates Motel” on Sunset Bou-
levard is likely nearing its end 
as developers Frost/Chaddock 
plan to demolish the building 
at 4311 Sunset Blvd. as early as 
fall 2018 after years of sitting 
on the property amid push 
back from the community.

Also known as the Sun-
set Pacific Motel, this is not 
the first time the building at 
Sunset Boulevard and Bates 
Avenue has faced the wrecking 
ball. 

see CONSTRUCTION page 11see BUSES page 3

Area Apartment Construction Booming

LAFD Prepared for a Griffith Park Blaze
By Erin Hickey Pinheiro, Ledger Contributing Writer

Following a series of dev-
astating fires throughout Cali-
fornia’s wine country in Oc-
tober, the 7,000 acre La Tuna 
fire that burned for three days 
near the 210 freeway in Sep-
tember and “red flag” parking 
restrictions—meant to leave 
streets clear for fire truck ac-
cess and resident evacuation in 
times of high fire danger—en-
acted in the hills of Los Feliz 
in late October, some locals 
are wondering if the next wild-
fire will be in Griffith Park.

Leslie Thorson, who lives 
on Los Feliz Boulevard, recalls 
helping a friend evacuate dur-
ing the wildfires that ravaged 
Griffith Park in 2007, destroy-
ing 800 acres of vegetation, 
but mercifully, no homes. 

“The hillside right across 
from [my friend’s] house was 

ablaze,” said Thorson. “Then I 
came home [after helping her 
evacuate] and was told I had 
to evacuate too. ... I grabbed 
some clothes and my cat and 
drove to a friend’s house in 
Hollywood.” 

Los Feliz Hills resident 
Gary Simon said he vividly re-

members “seeing flames come 
over the ridge across the can-
yon” from his home during 
the fires. 

Simon said he now has a 
travel kit filled with toiletries 
and medications at the ready 
and keeps all of his family 

see FIRE page 20

Los Feliz Hills resident Gary Simon took this photo from a friend’s house in the 
Hollywood Hills during the 2007 Griffith Park fires.

Ryu Restricts 
“Rogue” Tour 
Buses
By Carl Robinette
Ledger Contributing Writer

HOLLYWOOD HILLS—Tour 
bus operators may soon see 
tighter restrictions in Los 
Angeles if the city passes two 
September motions filed by 
Los Angeles City Council-
member David Ryu in re-
sponse to growing complaints 
from residents about noise 
pollution, traffic violations 
and safety hazards created by 
the vehicles. 

Tour buses, which the 
councilmember has called 
“rogue,” have been a priority 
for Ryu since day one of tak-
ing office, said his spokesper-
son Estevan Montemayor.  

As such, Ryu took on the 
issue shortly after he was elect-
ed in 2015 with an ordinance 
that required open-air tour 

Gatto Murder Case:
One of Over 1,500 Unsolved in L.A.
By Allison B. Cohen

SILVER LAKE—Four years lat-
er, the 2013 murder of Joseph 
Gatto remains unsolved.

Gatto, then 78, was killed 
in his Bright Lane home, near 
the Silver Lake Reservoir, No-
vember 12, 2013. Police say he 
died from a single gunshot to 
his abdomen and was found 
sitting at his desk on the sec-
ond floor of his home.

According to Thomas 
Hargrove, who founded the 
non-profit Murder Account-
ability Project in 2015 to track 
unsolved homicides, Gatto’s is 
only one of nearly 60,000 un-
solved murders in the United 
States dating from 2005 to 
2016 and one of 1,566 un-
solved cases in Los Angeles 
during the same time period.

Citing a lack of witnesses 

and the length of time since 
Gatto, who lived alone, was 
murdered, Hargrove, a retired 
Washington, D.C. investi-
gative journalist and White 
House correspondent, said, 
“Odds are, at this time, [the 
Gatto] case will not be solved.”

According to Murder Ac-
countability Project statistics, 
between Gatto’s 2013 murder 
and 2016, the Los Angeles Po-
lice Dept. has solved 80% of 
homicides.

“The LAPD does a bet-
ter than average job clearing 
cases,” Hargrove said. 

But since Gatto’s murder, 
there have been few leads in 
the case, despite a $50,000 re-
ward offered in 2014. 

LAPD detectives have 
see GATTO page 18

Nine developments are in the planning stages locally. When completed, the projects will add 1,649 new apartments (a frac-
tion of which will be designated for low-income earners) to the area and all but one will offer street level retail. This month 
we also have two columns that discuss how all this new housing is changing our local community (see page 6) as well as 
California Assemblymember Laura Friedman’s concern that a lack of affordable housing is hurting area business owners, 
page 7. Map illustration: Tiffany Sims. 
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[LETTER FROM THE PUBLISHER]

No one really likes to go to 
community meetings, right? 

But neighborhood bod-
ies like the Los Feliz Village 
Business Improvement Dis-
trict (LFVBID) and the Los 
Feliz Neighborhood Council 
(LFNC) are crucial to the fu-
ture of our neighborhood. 

Both organizations have 
recently or are currently seek-
ing new boardmembers.

The LFNC is seeking a 
new representative to represent 
District B (see map) through 
the spring of 2020. 

Candidates must be at 
least 18 and live or own prop-
erty in the district. 

Applications for the po-
sition must be submitted by 
November 6th via the coun-
cil’s website (losfeliznc.org). 

For further information 

contact Luke Klipp, LFNC 
president at president@losfel-
iznc.org or Dan McNamara at 
outreach@losfeliznc.org.

The LFVBID also recent-
ly had a call for candidates. 
Thank you to those who re-
sponded. Ballots for that elec-
tion will be sent to all business 

owners in Los Feliz in Novem-
ber and new boardmembers 
will be announced in Decem-
ber. 

If you want to help guide 
our neighborhood, getting in-
volved with either the LFV-
BID or the LFNC is how to 
do it.
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[STREET LEVEL]

2016 Election: One Year Later
By Michael Darling, Ledger Contributing Writer

It’s been a year since the election of Donald Trump. 
How do you think things have changed over the last year? 

Is the country better or worse than you thought it would be 
after Election Day 2016? 

“I stopped sub-
scribing to all 
pub l i c a t i on s 
and have gone 
completely ‘un-
d e r g r o u n d ’ 

with regards to the news, be-
cause it can go on without me. 
I think it’s a fearmongering 
administration and watching 
or reading the news doesn’t 
help.” – Charlene G., outside 
Skylight Books on Vermont 
Avenue.

“I think the sta-
tus quo still 
goes on and 
there’s a sense 
we’ll roll with 
the changes. 

There’s a rise in progressive ac-
tivism and I think there’s an 
eye on the media and how we 
get our information. I think 
this administration is sneaky 
and trying to push their agen-
da through by distracting us.” 
– Mike C., outside the Los 
Feliz Theatre on Vermont 
Avenue.

“For me, I 
didn’t vote for 
Trump and I 
hate the man, 
but I made a 
spoof video im-

mediately after he was elected 
that got me on The Steve Har-
vey Show. People said Trump’s 
election would boost art, but I 
think it’s led to a lot of [poor] 

art like those nude statues [of 
Trump]. I don’t know if we 
should acknowledge him, but 
I did, but there’s also a lot of 
good art. That’s the most Sil-
ver Lake answer I can give.” – 
Adam M., outside the former 
location of the Good Greek 
Grill on Vermont Avenue.

“I think people 
are more vocal 
about [their] 
beliefs and I 
think we’re un-
d e r s t a n d i n g 

where the other side comes 
from and are stepping out of 
our bubbles to find a middle 
ground.” – Brennen H., out-
side Skylight Books on Ver-
mont Avenue.

“When it hap-
pened, I had a 
pessimistic atti-
tude about 
where the coun-
try would go. 

My framework was the George 
W. Bush administration, but 
that turned out to be more 
‘normal’ that what we have 
now. The one thing I was pre-
pared for was the degradation 
of the U.S. presidency, but it 
still surpassed that!” – John 
K, outside Skylight Books 
on Vermont Avenue.

The Ledger also spoke with a 
Trump supporter who refused to 
go on record.

November 
Community Meetings

Atwater Village 
Neighborhood Council

Governing Board
November 9th at 7 p.m.

Christ’s Church
3852 Edenhurst Ave.

East Hollywood 
Neighborhood Council

Governing Board
November 20th at 6:30 p.m.

Armenian Youth Center
1559 North Kenmore Ave.

Echo Park 
Neighborhood Council

Governing Board
November 28th at 7 p.m.

Echo Park United Methodist 
Church

1226 N Alvarado St.

Los Feliz 
Neighborhood Council

Governing Board
November 20th at 7:30 p.m.

Founders Metropolitan 
Community Church
4607 Prospect Ave.

Silver Lake 
Neighborhood Council

Governing Board
December 6th at 7 p.m.

Ivanhoe Elementary School 
Auditorium

2828 Herkimer St.

bus operators to apply for per-
mits to use amplified sound, 
which it also stipulated could 
not be audible from more than 
50 feet away. 

But as an incentive, opera-
tors who provided riders with 
headphones were exempt from 
the permit requirement. 

Ryu’s first motion chang-
es that, and if approved, will 
make it mandatory for all 
tour bus operators to use non-
amplified sound and provide 
headphones to riders.

Ryu’s second motion 
would allow the council to re-
strict tour buses from driving 
on certain streets and instructs 
the Dept. of Transportation to 
determine which streets are 
unsafe for tour traffic. 

Ryu’s action came on the 
heels of AB25, a state law re-
cently signed by Gov. Jerry 

Brown allowing cities to write 
and enforce their own tour bus 
laws for the first time, giving 
local lawmakers like Ryu more 
teeth to regulate tour opera-
tors than they had when Ryu 
authored the 2015 motion. 

The two motions were ap-
proved by the council’s trans-
portation committee October 
25th, and will next be brought 
to the general council for a vote. 

Hollywood Hills West 
Neighborhood Council presi-
dent Anastasia Mann has 
worked closely with state and 
city lawmakers on the issue for 
several years.

“Basically this has been 
a four-year endeavor for [us],” 
Mann said in an email. “The 
out of control tour bus issue has 
become a true nightmare for 
residents and commuters alike. 
It finally has become life threat-
ening to many, including the 

tourists taking the rides.”
An NBC4 news investiga-

tion in 2016 revealed a wide-
spread practice among some 
tour bus operators of giving 
false celebrity information, vi-
olating traffic laws and driving 
unsafe vehicles. 

According to Mann, state 
law AB25, recently pushed 
through by Assemblymember 
Adrin Nazarian of District 46, 
along with Ryu’s motions are 
major steps for her community 
safety-wise.

But “[h]ow we stop them 
from lying to tourists about 
who lives where is another 
matter,” Mann said. 

While Hollywood Hills 
residents have been most vocal 
in support of tour bus regula-
tion, Orrin Feldman, vice presi-
dent of the area’s neighborhood 
council, said it is a widespread 

BUSES from page 1

see BUSES page 22

3178 Glendale Boulevard,  L os Angeles, CA 90039 * not to be combined with any other offer    

323.906.0088    www.pilatesmetro.com

Unlimited Group Classes only $199* per month! 
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Dr. Michel N. Kahwaji
Dr. Roxana De la Rosa

•	 Comprehensive	Eye	Exams
•	 Treatment	of	Eye	Disease
•	 Vintage	&	Designer	Eyewear
•	 Contact	Lenses
•	 Free	Lasik	Consultation
•	 Retinal	Photography	for	Diabetic	
	 &	Hypertension	Patients

We	accept	VSP,	Medi-Cal,	Medicare	&	most	other	insurance

(323) 664-1996
2771	Rowena	Ave.	(corner	of	Glendale	Blvd.)

Los	Angeles,	CA		90039
www.silverlakeoptometry.com

SILVERLAKE 
Optometry

Remember your local business owner 

Shop local first 
Hillhurst ~ Vermont ~ Hollywood Blvd. 

This 
holiday 
season!

Everything on your holiday shopping list is right here

Virus-Spreading Mosquitos Confirmed Locally
By Carl Robinette, Ledger Contributing Writer

West Nile Virus is on the 
rise across Los Angeles with 
208 reported cases this year 
according to Los Angeles pub-
lic health officials. Vector con-
trol authorities said chickens 
and mosquitos in Los Feliz 
have tested positive for the vi-
rus in recent weeks.

With chickens testing 
positive for the virus, it is 
likely there have been human 
cases in the area as well, ac-
cording to a spokesperson 
with the Greater Los Angeles 
Vector Control. 

The virus often goes unre-
ported as people who are infect-
ed often show no symptoms or 
mistake it for a bad case of the 

flu, according to officials. 
“The numbers that we see 

reported are probably just the 
tip of the iceberg. It’s likely 
that there are hundreds more 
cases every year,” said Levy 
Sun, a spokesperson with Vec-
tor Control. 

Symptoms often include 
fever, headache, body aches, 
joint pain, vomiting, diarrhea, 
or rash, according to the Cen-
ters for Disease Control web-
site. 

Only one in five cases will 
show any symptoms at all, but 
people who are already sick 
with a chronic illness such as 
cancer and those older than 50 
may be affected more severely 
by West Nile symptoms. 

“We are currently in an 
epidemic for West Nile virus,” 
said Sun. “Contrary to pop 
culture and perhaps the cur-
rent news definition of ‘epi-
demic,’ we’re just saying that 
this is above average for the 
year. It’s not something to re-
ally panic about, but it’s defi-
nitely a cause for concern.”

There have been more 
than 200 reported cases of hu-
mans infected with West Nile 
Virus in Los Angeles this year, 
up from 153 in 2016, accord-
ing to the Los Angeles County 
Public Health Dept. 

Sixteen deaths have been 
linked to West Nile in the 
county this year with victims’ 
ages mostly in the mid-60s. 
Only six West Nile deaths 
were reported in Los Angeles 
in 2016.

According to Sun, there 
are efforts by several agencies 
and organizations to prevent 
the spread of West Nile and 
reduce its effects, but people 
can protect themselves by us-

ing insect repellent when out-
doors and removing standing 
water where mosquitos can 
reproduce.

“I’ve seen mosquito larvae 
swimming around in a little 
bit of water in a chip bag,” Sun 
said. “It could be anything 
from a bottle cap to a barrel.”

West Nile is a bird virus that 
often kills crows and aquatic 
birds, but chickens are uniquely 
able to produce antibodies to 
West Nile. Sun said this makes 
them ideal for testing. 

“If we find chickens with 
anti-bodies for West Nile, 
there’s probably a good chance 
that there is at least one hu-
man case nearby,” said Sun.

Los Angeles City Coun-
cilmember Mitch O’Farrell 
urged constituents in his dis-
trict to take precautions in 
an announcement last month 
after mosquito and chicken 
cases were found in Los Feliz. 
At that time, O’Farrell said 
Atwater Village and Elysian 
Valley were also high-risk ar-
eas due to high mosquito pop-

ulations in those areas. 
“Environmental condi-

tions this summer are perfect 
for mosquito survival and 
the virus has been identified 
throughout the Los Angeles 
area,” O’Farrell said in the an-
nouncement.

Vector control confirmed 
that warm fall conditions, like 
what Los Angeles has been 
experiencing, may allow mos-
quitos to thrive longer in large 
numbers. 

The San Fernando Val-
ley typically sees higher mos-
quito populations because of 
its warm climate. But local 
properties with a lot of lush 
vegetation and watering can 

create microclimates where 
mosquitos thrive, according to 
officials. 

Conditions are not just 
ideal for the Culex mosquito 
species, which transmits West 
Nile—the Aedes mosquito, 
which transmits the Zika vi-
rus, has also seen population 
growth in Los Angeles in re-
cent years according to vector 
control. 

Aedes mosquitos, also ac-
cording to vector control, have 
recently been spotted in Los 
Feliz, Echo Park and Atwater 
Village.

Public health officials said 
that while 13 cases of Zika 
have been reported in Los An-
geles this year, in all of those 
cases patients came to the area 
already infected from outside 
the U.S. 

While Zika has not been 
seen to be spreading through 
mosquito bites in Los Angeles, 
vector control officials said the 
growing population of Aedes 
mosquitos is something they 
are monitoring closely.

VISIT THE CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY

ALL ARE WELCOME!

OPEN 9AM - 10PM
EVERYDAY

OPEN HOUSE
Come tour our Public Information Center and get 
answers to common questions about Scientology 

beliefs and practices, the life of Founder L. Ron Hubbard 
and our community programs

4810 W Sunset Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90027
(323) 953-3206

www.scientology-losangeles.com

© 2017 CSLA. All Right Reserved. Scientology is a trademark and service mark owned by Religious Technology Center and is 
used with its permission. Print in USA.

ATTEND A SCIENTOLOGY 
SUNDAY SERVICE
EVERY SUNDAY AT 11AM
B BRUNCH SERVED A

The virus often goes unreported as people who are infected 
often show no symptoms or mistake it for a bad case of the flu, 

according to officials.
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[UNITED STATES CONGRESS]

We Are Not Powerless Over Gun Violence
By Rep. Adam B. Schiff

Like everyone 
else, I was hor-
rified by the 

events that unfolded in Las 
Vegas, with the murder of 58 
people and the injury of nearly 
500 by a gunman.

After each one of these 
tragic shootings, it’s hard to 
find the words. They’re mas-
sacres, they’re terror attacks of 
one kind or another. They›ve 
also become so tragically com-
mon.

It’s entirely appropriate in 
the early hours after a tragedy 
to offer prayers and condo-
lences. If such a shooting hap-
pened in our community, we 
would hope the entire nation 
would join in our grief and our 
sorrow. But that’s not enough. 

The simple fact is that rote 
expressions of sadness or re-
gret following mass shootings 
do nothing to save the life of 
the next American to be cut 
down by this plague. And the 
mass shootings, of course, are 
in addition to the daily toll of 
Americans cut down by gun 
violence.

  No single piece of 
legislation will prevent every 
gun tragedy, but we can 

prevent some of them, and 
those we cannot prevent, we 
must endeavor to make less 
lethal. 

Universal background 
checks, prohibitions on as-
sault weapons and the kind 
of enhancements like “bump 

stocks” that make a semi-auto-
matic weapon fire like a fully 
automatic, are important steps 
we can take to address the fre-
quency and lethality of mass 
shootings. 

But there is also much 
more that can be done to take 
aim at the everyday shoot-

ings that take place in each of 
America’s cities. 

That’s why I have reintro-
duced legislation to eliminate 
the Protection of Lawful Com-
merce in Arms Act (PLCAA), 
a law that shields virtually the 
entire gun industry from li-

ability even when it acts with 
disregard for public safety. 

Congress gave the gun 
lobby this immunity—some-
thing no other industry en-
joys—when it passed PLCAA 
in 2005, in what the NRA 
called at the time its “number 
one priority.”  

Although this bill would 
not have prevented the tragedy 
in Las Vegas, it would prevent 
many others, as a small num-
ber of bad actors in the gun 
industry sell the vast majority 
of guns used in gang violence. 

If an American is harmed 

by the negligent conduct of 
others, they have the right to 
hold any culpable manufac-
turer, dealer or trade associa-
tion responsible. 

Not so for the gun in-
dustry. If a gun dealer sells a 
weapon to someone who uses 
it to commit a crime, they 

are not liable for the conduct 
of others simply because they 
sold the gun, any more than a 
convenience store is liable for 
the sole act of selling beer to 
someone who later engages in 
drunk driving. 

But where a convenience 
store negligently sells alcohol 
to minors, they are not im-
mune from responsibility. 

If the gun dealer is negli-
gent and sells the weapon to 
someone they know or have 
reason to believe will use it 
illegally, why should they be 
held to a different standard 
than everyone else? Victims of 
gun violence and their families 
deserve their day in court, too.

 While we mourn the 
lives lost in this latest tragedy, 
we must also refuse to accept 
the magnitude of gun violence 
in our country as an immu-
table fact of life.

We must refuse to accept 
the idea that we are powerless 
to save the lives of our fellow 
Americans. 

We must rededicate our-
selves to do more than mourn 
the dead, but to fight to save 
the living—one commonsense 
reform at a time.  

 No single piece of legislation will prevent every gun tragedy, 

but we can prevent some of them, and those we cannot prevent, 

we must endeavor to make less lethal. Universal background 

checks, prohibitions on assault weapons and the kind of enhance-

ments like “bump stocks” that make a semi-automatic weapon 

fire like a fully automatic, are important steps we can take to 

address the frequency and lethality of mass shootings. 
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[LOS FELIZ IMPROVEMENT ASSOC.]

The Season of Gratitude
By Nyla Arslanian, President

Writing, like 
painting, is a 
solitary pur-

suit and if not shared, is a very 
private endeavor. I’m grateful 
to the Ledger for the opportu-
nity to share my opinions and 
musings and to the LFIA for 
that voice. 

However, if it weren’t for 
you readers and your com-
ments, I’d never know my 
words were read.

In this season of grati-
tude, I want to acknowledge 
Michael Miller and Stephanie 
Scher who took the time to 
write to the Ledger comment-
ing on one of my articles in 
the Ledger’s September 2017 
edition. 

Their comments were 
right on and helped others 
think about best ways to pro-
tect Los Feliz.

Because on my gratitude 
list, after good health, a won-
derful husband and family, 
is the privilege to live in this 
charming and celebrated com-
munity since 1973. 

For many years, although 
centrally located, Los Feliz 
was off the radar. No longer.

And what I hear as I’m 
out and about, is that by and 
large most of you are also hap-
py that you live here and are 
concerned as you see Los Feliz 
changing. 

So, I salute the LFIA for 
its commitment to support the 
preservation of Los Feliz and 
its quality of life.

I’m grateful I’m able to 
serve this organization and 
this community. For some 
time, the LFIA has been en-
gaged with a number of issues: 
large apartment development, 
mansionization, houses torn 
down and replaced, increasing 
use of Griffith Park and always 
traffic, traffic, traffic.

So, what can the LFIA do 
about any this? 

An update: At our Sep-

tember board meeting we 
voted to explore the feasibility 
of a Specific Plan for Los Feliz 

and to support the concept of 
Historic Preservation Overlay 
Zones (HPOZ) for Los Feliz. 

The truth is that the LFIA 
has no power to accomplish 
these initiatives without the 
support of residents.

Rather than come up with 

ideas, we attempt to reflect the 
concerns that we hear from 
the community. Then, it’s the 

work of our committees to 
bring these issues to our board 
for consideration. 

Our History Commit-
tee supports HPOZs but they 
must be initiated by grassroots 
efforts by our residents. Our 
Zoning Committee is at work 

to determine what hoops must 
be jumped through to see if a 
specific plan is feasible. 

In any event, the coming 
years are going to be challeng-
ing for Los Feliz. 

There are nearly 2,000 

dwelling units either slated to 
break ground or in the pipe-
line that will affect our com-
munity. We’re seeing homes 
demolished and replaced in 

neighborhoods that have been 
virtually unchanged for more 
than half a century.

Our city is growing up. 
People are realizing that we 
have a rich history and our 
neighborhoods are unique and 
special. 

Still, as we count our 
blessings, we can’t be com-
placent in our good fortune 
to live in Los Feliz. Let’s be 
thankful, keep engaged and 
remember the words of Mar-
garet Mead: “Never doubt 
that a small group of thought-
ful, committed, citizens can 
change the world. Indeed, it is 
the only thing that ever has.” 

Happy Thanksgiving.

There are nearly 2,000 dwelling units either slated to break 
ground or in the pipeline that will affect our community. We’re 
seeing homes demolished and replaced in neighborhoods that 

have been virtually unchanged for more than half a century.
Our city is growing up. People are realizing that we have a rich 

history and our neighborhoods are unique and special. 
Still, as we count our blessings, we can’t be complacent in our 

good fortune to live in Los Feliz.

THE HOLLYWOOD/LOS FELIZ KIWANIS CLUB 
CONGRATULATES OUR SOFTBALL TEAM ON 

WINNING THE CHAMPIONSHIP! 

If you’d like to join our winning team in serving 
the community, we meet every Tuesday for lunch 

and service projects.  

Email HwoodLFKiwanis@gmail.com for more info, 
or visit us on Facebook at HollywoodLosFelizKiwanisClub.

Griffith Park 
Fall Festival
Sunday nov. 5, 2017
FUN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY! 

NooN to 4pm

Free AdmissioN

Live music-LocAL Beer- 
Food-GAmes- 

cLimBiNG WALL-Bike vALet-
cLosed street For 
WALkers & Bikers*

preseNted By: 
LA PArks FoundAtion And the Los 
AngeLes City dePArtment oF 
reCreAtion And PArks

proceeds BeNeFit LA City PArks

event heLd beLow the merry-go-round

detAiLs: 310 472-1990-
inFo@LAPArksFoundAtion.org-
www.LAPArksFoundAtion.org
 
*pArk At the poNy rides ANd eNjoy A 
cAr Free WALk/ride to the mAiN eveNt

“

” Advertise in the

Los Feliz Ledger
(323) 741-0019
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ANGEL CITY
ANIMAL HOSPITAL

50% OFF
FIRST TIME

OFFICE VISIT
DENTAL

CLEANINGOR
4364 Fountain Ave.

LA, CA 90029
323.522.3134
ANGELCITYVET.com

Close to Los Feliz!

First time visit only, cannot be combined or with other offers. Expires 11.30.2017

Wellness Routine Dentistry
Vaccinations Advanced Dentistry
Mircrochips Radiology (x-rays)
Lab work Orthopedic Surgery 
Geriatric care In-house pharmacy
Nutritional care Soft Tissue Surgery
Health certificate Emergency Surgery

coupon code 122

210 N. Avenue 21, 
Los Angeles, CA 90031

www.svdpla.org 

* mattresses and cars are excluded.
Expires November 30, 2017 — no photocopies — not to be used with other promotions.

FREE TRUCK PICKUP OF DONATIONS: 800-974-3571

St. Vincent de Paul’s 
54,000 square-foot thrift store 
offers clothing, shoes, furniture, 

housewares and appliances.

20% Off* with this Ad

[SILVER LAKE NEIGHBORHOOD 
COUNCIL]

Reservoir Update and 
Volunteers Needed
By Anne-Marie Johnson, Co-Chair

Glendale Boulevard, be-
tween Fletcher Drive and Sil-
ver Lake Boulevard, will be 
under construction until De-
cember. Work on the boule-
vard will be five days a week, 
with work at the intersections 
of Fletcher, Silver Lake Boule-
vard and Deane Street taking 
place on specific Saturdays. 

The purpose of this con-
struction is to install new 
water main pipes. The New 
Year will see the re-pavement 
of all impacted streets with 
asphalt, according to officials 
with Los Angeles City Coun-
cil District 13.

The water in the Ivanhoe 
Reservoir, the smaller of Sil-
ver Lake’s two reservoirs, is 
currently being drained into 
the larger reservoir in order to 
complete the final phase of the 
Reservoir Complex Project. 

Once the work is complet-
ed, the water will be returned 
to the smaller reservoir. And 
what about those Midge Flies? 
Wow! The Silver Lake Neigh-
borhood Council (SLNC) has 
reached out to the Los Ange-
les Dept. of Water and Power 

to discuss the possibility of 
restoring its Midge Fly Abate-
ment policy. So, stay tuned.

The third installment 
of the SLNC’s “Words Can 
Help … and Hurt” will take 
place November 13th at the 
Silver Lake Library from 
6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. The con-
versation will deal with is-
sues facing the LGBTQ com-
munity and we are honored 
to have Los Angeles LGBT 
Center Program Manager 
Drian Juarez and Los Ange-
les Police Dept. Senior Lead 
Officer Julian Sohn among 
the guest speakers.

The SLNC’s Homeless-
ness In Silver Lake and Youth 
committees are looking for 
volunteers to help fill hygiene 
kits to be given to those who 
are homeless in Silver Lake. 
The Hygiene Kit event is Sat-
urday, November 18th, from 
12 p.m. to 3 p.m., at the Silver 
Lake Recreation Center. 

For more info, please 
email SLNC Board Member 
and Youth Committee Co-
chair Rebecca.Ruben@silver-
lakenc.org.

[CALIFORNIA STATE ASSEMBLY]

Let’s Get Down to Business
By Assemblymember Laura Friedman

Recently, I 
held a town 
hall on small 

business in California. I want 
to thank the panelists and at-
tendees who contributed to 
the rewarding conversation on 
doing business in our state.

The conversation that un-
folded certainly highlighted 
key concepts, which I will 
take to my colleagues in my 
role as the Chair of the As-
sembly Select Committee on 
Small Business and Entrepre-
neurship, which will meet in 
November.

During the town hall, 
we heard from people of vari-
ous backgrounds who shared 
many perspectives, yet it 
was unanimously agreed our 
state’s greatest problem affect-
ing small businesses is housing 
affordability.

Statewide, the lack of af-
fordable housing doesn’t just 
result in employees  enduring 
long commutes; it impacts 
their ability to budget for even 
the most basic needs. With a 
larger portion of income go-
ing toward rent or a mortgage, 
Californians have less to spend 
on products and services of-
fered by small businesses. 

The real estate price 
crunch also hits businesses di-
rectly because increasing land 
values forces up rents for com-
mercial space—often pushing 
a small business to its breaking 
point.

The consensus of the panel 
was that we can’t fix this prob-
lem without building.  Sug-
gestions ranged from putting 
time limits on CEQA lawsuits 
(if we can do it for sports sta-
diums, why not for our small 
businesses?), increasing incen-
tives for the private sector to 
build affordable and market-
rate housing and increasing 
penalties for cities that are 
not complying with their own 
housing plans.  

Although our housing 
crisis plays an outsized role in 
the challenges facing Califor-
nia businesses, it’s not the only 
obstacle. The competition 
from online businesses is also 

a huge factor.  
Under current law, only 

businesses with a physical 
footprint in California have to 
collect sales tax. This tilts the 
playing field. As a small busi-
ness owner of an online retail 

store, I agree. Sales tax inequi-
ty is an unfair advantage that 
hurts businesses in our com-
munity.

It’s no secret that Cali-

fornia expects a lot out its 
businesses.  We have tough 
regulations to ensure public 
safety, a clean environment 
and fair wages. But it›s fair to 
say that those same regulations 
can be a burden, and in some 
cases, they may have outlived 
their usefulness.  

As policy makers, we 
shouldn›t be afraid to take a 
hard look at laws and regula-
tions and evaluate if they›re 
really necessary, modern 
and effective.  Our world has 
changed rapidly over the past 
few decades, but we’re still 
regulating businesses like it’s 
1985.  

During the town hall, 
we noticed another common 
thread.  For too long, small 
businesses and their owners 
have been left out of the con-
versation.  Small businesses 

form the economic backbone 
of any community. They con-
tribute the most to the civic 
life of the community.  They 
are highly involved in local 
issues, provide crucial day-to-
day necessities and services 
and help establish a neighbor-
hood’s character.

In my role, I want to ex-
press my absolute commit-
ment to continue to explore 
and propose legislation that 
will make life better for Cali-
fornia’s small businesses. 

The town hall got the 
conversation started and I am 
relying on you to continue to 
stay in touch and share your 
thoughts.  Please contact my 
district office by website (a43.
asmdc.org) or phone (818) 
558-3043 and share your ex-
periences, your challenges and 
your solutions. 

With a larger portion of income going 
toward rent or a mortgage, Californians 
have less to spend on products and ser-

vices offered by small businesses. 
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Grab a Bike and Go?
Local Councilmember Introduces 
Dockless Bike Share for L.A.
By Juliet Bennett Rylah, Ledger Contributing Writer

Los Angeles City Coun-
cilmember David Ryu intro-
duced a motion in October for 
city officials to explore a pilot 
program for dockless bike 
shares in Los Angeles. 

Metro currently has bike 
share programs in downtown 
Los Angeles, Pasadena, the 
Port of Los Angeles and Ven-
ice. Bikes in Metro’s program 
must be picked up and re-
turned to “hubs,” which are 
located near Metro stations. 
According to Metro there have 
been over 271,000 rides since 
the program launched in July 
of 2016. 

Ryu’s program, however, 

would be a little different, 
similar to programs that have 
been offered in other parts of 
the country like Washington, 
D.C., San Francisco and Se-
attle.

Dockless bike shares have 
no hubs, but instead use GPS-
equipped bikes, which riders 
find using a mobile app. Us-
ers then scan a bar code from 
their phone, for instance, to a 
matching bar code on the bike. 
Doing so unlocks the bike and 
the rider is ready to go.

When finished, riders can 
leave the bike at any appropri-
ate public location within the 
service area. The bike’s wheels 
lock when not in use. 

Rates typically are around 
$1 to $2 per half hour, de-
pending on the company used. 
Frequent riders may purchase 
memberships. 

According to Nicholas 
Greif, Ryu’s Director of Policy 
and Legislation, Ryu is sup-
portive of Metro’s system, 
but said a dockless program 
is cheaper to run and requires 
considerably less infrastruc-
ture.

Danny Cohen, of the Los 
Feliz Neighborhood Council, 
said he thinks locals would 
enjoy bike shares, given Los 
Feliz’s commercial district and 
nearby Griffith Park. 

But according to Cohen, 
bike lanes must be installed on lo-
cal major streets such a Vermont 
and Hillhurst avenues as well as 
Hollywood Boulevard for any 
program to be successful. 

“Those major corridors 
would make a huge difference 
in creating a more inviting at-
mosphere for cycling in our 

neighborhood,” Cohen said, 
adding that attention should 
also be given to roads and 
streets used by children going 
to and from school.

“Dockless or docked is 
irrelevant,” he said. “I would 
love both in our neighborhood 
... but if people don’t feel safe, 
they’re not going to [use the 
bikes].” 

According to Cohen, a 
bike share program without 
such safety measures would be 
futile. 

This sentiment was echoed 
by Los Feliz resident Don 
Ward who is a biking activist 
and the organizer of bike race 

series Wolfpack Hustle.
“I think dockless is a bet-

ter system than docked and 
that people would use it,” he 
said. “The only thing that’s a 
problem is having a bike net-
work that people can use the 
bikes on. It’s still quite intimi-
dating on a lot of our streets to 
share them with 45 mile-per-
hour traffic.”

Officials from the city of 
Santa Monica, which has its 
own bike share program, say 
their program’s success corre-
lates directly to the safety of 
local streets.  

“We can see the paths of 
where riders go and you can 
see that the corridors that have 
good, safe bike lanes are heav-
ily trafficked every day,” said 
Kyle Kozar, Santa Monica’s 
bike share coordinator.

Currently, there are two 
initiatives underway in Los 
Angeles such as Mobility Plan 
2035, which aims to add bike 
lanes and other pedestrian 
friendly amenities on many 
of the city’s major streets, and 
Vision Zero, which seeks to 
end all traffic deaths by 2025 
by getting more people out of 
their cars as well as slowing 
speeds on city streets.

Greif said he hopes more 
cyclists on the road using bike 
shares will help move those 
conversations forward.

Ryu’s dockless bike shar-
ing motion was introduced 
alongside another that would 
ask the city’s Dept. of Trans-
portation to also develop a 
permit process for peer-to-peer 
car sharing, in which car own-
ers rent the use of their vehicle 
to others.

•	 Access	your	data	everywhere,	on	your	PC,	
smartphone,	tablet	or	in	the	cloud.

•	 Migrate	your	data	to	a	new	computer.
•	 Troubleshoot	computer/smartphone	problems.
•	 Wi-fi	&	networking	issues.

•	 iPhone,	iPad,	Abdroid,	tablets	&	more.
•	 Remote	support	&	house	calls	available.
•	 Reasonable	rates.
•	 Plain,	non-technical	English.
•	 20	years	of	experience.

You have a PC Expert in your neighborhood!

Michael@michaelmartin.net		•		323-810-6453		•		www.michaelmartin.net

Perry, Archbishop Seeking Millions in Damages
From Local Entrepreneur Hollister

LOS FELIZ–Jury selection was 
set to begin October 30th for 
a lawsuit seeking damages 
against businesswoman  Dana 
Hollister by singer Katy Perry 
and the Los Angeles Archdio-
cese over a Waverly Drive con-
vent both women  wanted to 
purchase. 

Perry attempted to pur-
chase the property from the 
Los Angeles Archdiocese for 
$14.5 million, while Hollister 
concurrently purchased the 
property from two nuns who 
had previously lived at the lo-
cation, offering $44,000 up-
front and agreeing to a prom-
issory note.

The archdiocese, however, 

has said in court documents 
the nuns did not have the au-
thority to sell the property to 
Hollister or anyone else, indi-
cating any sale of the property 
would need to go through the 
archdiocese and be approved 
by the Archbishop of Los An-
geles.  

The court has repeatedly 
ruled in Perry’s and the arch-
diocese’s favor and previously 
invalidated the sale of the 
property to Hollister.

 As such, the archdiocese 
is seeking about $3.5 million 
in damages—and Perry, an-
other $2 million—claiming 
Hollister knew she did not 
have the written authority 

of the Archbishop to buy the 
property in 2015, but recorded 
the deed anyway, forcing the 
parties into litigation for two 
years to get Hollister’s transac-
tion undone.

The nuns had previously 
lived at the convent until 2011, 
when it became too costly for 
the retired sisters to maintain 
and no longer fit their physical 
needs. 

The archdiocese began the 
litigation by filing suit against 
Hollister in June 2015, stating 
that the businesswoman im-
properly recorded a grant deed 
against its property and, in do-
ing so, wrongfully interfered 
with its sale to Perry.

Users then scan a bar code from their 
phone, for instance, to a matching bar 
code on the bike. Doing so unlocks the 

bike and the rider is ready to go.
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/ilovegelsons

@gelsonsmarkets

@gelsonsmarkets

/gelsonsmarkets

Silver Lake/Los Feliz  
2725 Hyperion Ave
Los Angeles, CA 90027
(323) 660-0387
Open Daily 7am–12am

Hollywood
5877 Franklin Ave
Hollywood, CA 90028
(323) 464-7316
Open Daily 7am–12am

Tasting Events e e
Saturday, November 4
11am-2pm
Friday, November 10
3pm-6pm

Thanksgiving is right around the corner.
 

 
If you’ve had them before, you know our legendary 
pre-cooked dinners, side dishes, and à la carte meats are 
sumptuous and satisfying. Never tried them? What are you 
waiting for? You won’t be disappointed!
 
While you’re at it, be sure to sample Gelson’s sushi selections 
and bakery items. This holiday season, live the California 
dream and let Gelson’s do the cooking. Order your dinners 
ahead of time, then relax and enjoy the day!
 

Try a bite of holiday dinner delight
Gelson’s is hosting free tasting events!

So, come to your local Gelson’s and taste the fare that has 
made us Southern California’s favorite grocery store.  Then, 
order what you love.  Roasted turkey, cornbread stuffing, 
mashed potatoes, cranberry sauce, and yam soufflé, anyone?

Our free tasting events are at all locations!

By Erin Hickey Pinheiro, Ledger Contributing Writer

Holiday season is gear-
ing up, bringing with it holi-
day parties, office shindigs 
and Thanksgiving banquets. 
And with all of that come the 
three “F”s: family, friendship 
and, perhaps most impor-
tantly, food. But that doesn’t 
mean you have to spend your 
days trapped in a kitchen and 
hunched over a hot stove. 

The following is just a 
small sampling of the local 
restaurants, grocers and cater-
ing companies who are willing 
to do all the cooking—and in 
some cases the hosting—for 
you, leaving you free to kick 
back, sip some ‘nog and focus 
on those other two “F”s. 

ALCOVE 

Los Feliz al fresco dining 
favorite Alcove offers both 
offsite catering and onsite 
catering, for any type of 
holiday gathering, from office 
and dinner parties to family 
brunches. Onsite private parties 
can be booked in Alcove’s 

rear bungalow or on one of 
their lovely garden patios. All-
inclusive breakfast feasts are 
priced per person and range 
from $18-$28 with a six-person 
minimum, while la carte platter 
options include salads, wraps, 
panino and sliders from $36-
$180 per tray. 

Additionally, all of Alcove’s 
baked goods are available for 
special order or takeaway, 
including cakes, pies, cookies 
and more. Cookies are priced 
between $3.50 and $4.95 each, 
while whole cakes, pies and 
tarts range from $60-$85.
Email events@alcovecafe.
com to book a private party, or 
call (323) 644-0100 for catering 
orders.

CHLOE’S AT GOLDEN ROAD

Tucked behind Glendale’s 
Golden Road Brewery—a 
family-friendly San Fernando 
Road brewery and pub—is 
private even space Chloe’s, 
ideal for office parties or the 
annual holiday soiree that 
finally outgrew your house. 
Bedecked in charming plaid 
and twinkle lights, the venue’s 

nooks and crannies make it 
ideal for groups both small and 
large, while vegan and gluten 
free meal options mean no one 
will go hungry. 

The menu features Golden Road 
pub food favorites, like fried 
avocado tacos, classic pub 
pretzels and mozzarella sticks, 
along with dinner options you’ll 
only find at Chloe’s like salmon, 
balsamic roasted vegetables, 
caprese salad or Korean-style 
ribs. Choose from sandwich 
platters, plated dinners or a 
buffet. Visit goldenroad.la/
chloes to inquire about pricing 
and availability. 

GELSON’S

Spare yourself the last-minute 
dash to the store for those 
forgotten ingredients and let 
the store do the cooking for 
you. Gourmet grocer Gelson’s 
offers a variety of catering 
packages serving between 2 
and 12 people, featuring turkey, 
reduced sodium turkey, ham, rib 
roast or Cornish hens.
Packages include standard 
holiday sides, such as mashed 
potatoes, mushroom gravy, 

cranberry sauce and gingered 
yam soufflé, or you can pick and 
choose by ordering a la carte. 
New sides this year include wild 
rice pilaf, four cheese mixed 
vegetables, broccoli au gratin 
and pumpkin brioche bread 
pudding.

Packages range from $47.99 
for two people to $179.99 for 
twelve. A la carte items are 
priced by pound. 

The last day to place orders 
for Thanksgiving is Tuesday, 
November 21st, though some 
a la carte side items will be 
available for purchase in-store 
without preordering. Pickup is 
Wednesday, November 22nd, 
though earlier pickup dates 
can be arranged by phone. Call 
your local Gelson’s store to 
order. Silverlake (323) 660-0378, 
Franklin Village (323) 464-7316
Gelson’s will also offer special 
catering menus for Hanukkah, 
Christmas and New Year’s. 
Menus and pricing were not yet 
available at time of publication. 
Ordering deadlines are 
December 17th for Hanukkah, 
December 22nd for Christmas 
and December 29th for New 
Years.

HEIRLOOM LA

This popular Cypress Park 
caterer is a great option for all 
occasions, but they’ve pulled 
out all the stops for this year’s 
holiday menu. 

Their locally-sourced traditional 
Thanksgiving dinner for six 
comes complete with organic 
turkey breast, crispy ciabatta 
stuffing, green bean casserole, 
smashed gold potatoes and 
gravy, marshmallow yams 
and more, all made with fresh 
ingredients from local, organic 
farms. 

A la carte options include 
Heirloom’s claim to fame: 
lasagna cupcakes. Lasagna 
options include classic 
heirloom tomato and basil, 
turkey Bolognese or seasonally 
appropriate pumpkin, brown 
butter and sage, among others. 
The full dinner serves six and 
costs $325. A la carte items 
serve between four and six 
people and range from $12 to 
$30 for sides and $96 to $187 for 
main dishes. Lasagna cupcakes 
are $9 each, with a 12 cupcake 
minimum.

Holiday Party and Catering Guide

see CATERING page 10
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natural wine craft beer.

Book your Holiday
Party with us!

Small or large we have many options!
Email zach@tabularasabar.com for details

20% off
your entire bill

expires 12/31/17

@tabularasabar

5125 Hollywood Blvd 90027
(between Normandie & Winona)

Live jazz Sundays 6-9pm
Nice Wine TimeTM Wednesdays

5-8pm

HAPPY HOUR DAILY 5-7PM

Thanksgiving pre-orders must 
be placed by 5 p.m. on Friday, 
November 17th. Pickups will be 
scheduled between 11 a.m. and 
4 p.m. Wednesday, November 
22nd. No order minimum for 
pickups. Large food orders in 
excess of $1000 can be delivered 
on Thanksgiving Day for an 
additional fee. Email info@
heirloomla.com or call (855) 456-
6652

JOAN’S ON THIRD

Skip the hot oven this 
Thanksgiving and turn to 
Fairfax-area staple Joan’s on 
Third for sophisticated versions 
of holiday classics, like maple 
brown sugar yams, mashed 
potatoes and gravy, a salad of 
butter lettuce, cranberries and 
French feta, mushroom bread 
pudding and of course, oven 
roasted turkey—available as a 
whole bird or just the breast. 

Appetizer options include 
zucchini fritters with chili aioli, 
corn fritters with scallion cream 
and autumnal standby, butternut 
squash and pear soup. 

For dessert, go traditional 
with pumpkin or apple pie, or 
make a statement with Joan’s 
cranberry pistachio shortbread 
cookies.  

All items are a la carte. Turkey 
is $98 for a whole bird or $65 for 
breast only. Sides range from 
$9-$42.50. 

Thanksgiving orders must 
be placed by noon on Friday, 
November 17th. Pickup is 
Wednesday, November 22nd. 
$100 catering minimum. Order 
online at joansonthird.com

MIMI’S CAFE

Along with catering standbys 
like sandwich platters and 
salads, each year Mimi’s 
Café, located in Los Feliz near 
Atwater Village, offers holiday 
take-home suppers. Mimi’s is 
unique in their flexible pickup 
options, allowing preorders 
to be picked up as late as 
Thanksgiving morning.

Choose between a Thanksgiving 
turkey supper—complete 
with candied pecan sweet 
potatoes, green bean casserole, 
cornbread stuffing and other 
classic sides—and a holiday 
ham supper, featuring smoked 
ham with an orange-Dijon 
glaze, scalloped potatoes au 
gratin and more. For those 
who’d rather cook their own 
bird but hate chopping veggies 
and peeling potatoes, Mimi’s 
also offers a “just the sides” 
option.

Suppers serve six to eight 
people and cost $99.99 for a full 
feast, or $42.99 for sides only. 
Pickups are between November 
20th and 10 a.m. on November 
23rd. Plan to allow 2 hours for 
reheating. Visit snapfinger.com/
menus/mimiscafe to place your 
order.

MOMED

Atwater Village eatery Momed 
caters their delicious, healthy 
and fresh Mediterranean fare 
for anything from a simple 

office lunch to a decadent 
dinner party, with an emphasis 
on ease. With an approach of 
“limited rules and unlimited 
experience,” Momed’s catering 
is incredibly flexible, adapting 
to your needs rather than 
forcing you to adapt to theirs. 

The menu features favorite 
items from their restaurant, 
such as kababs, Greek 
meatballs, duck shawarma 
crostini, falafel and fattoush, 
available either a la carte or as 
combinations. 

And don’t forget dessert! Go 
with a tray of classic baklava, 
or stray from tradition with 
a baklava bread pudding or 
pistachio cheesecake.

Combinations serve eight to 
ten and range from $124.50 
to $128.50, while a la carte 
items are between $24.50 and 
$59.50 for eight to ten servings. 
Desserts range from $25.50 to 
$62.50. 

Contact catering@atmomed.
com or call (323) 522-3488 to 
order. 

SPOTTED HEN CATERING

The closing of Eagle Rock’s 
comfort food favorite Auntie 
Em’s Kitchen earlier this year 
brought a tear to many an 
eye. But while the restaurant 
may be shuttered, Terri Wahl’s 
delicious, homey, farm-to-table 
food lives on via Spotted Hen 
Catering.

In addition to their standard 
catering services, appropriate 
for any holiday event, this 
year Spotted Hen is offering 
full Thanksgiving dinners, 
featuring an entrée choice 
of roasted turkey breast 
or a savory vegetarian nut 
pie, served with stuffing, 
mashed potatoes, sweet 
potato casserole and more. A 
la carte side options include 
garlic grilled brussels sprouts, 
creamed spinach and pumpkin 
chipotle soup. 

For dessert choose between 
pumpkin, pecan, pecan 
chocolate chunk or apple pie, 
or buck tradition and order 
cupcakes instead. 

Thanksgiving dinners are $38.95 
per person, with a la carte sides 
priced between $9.95 and $14.95 
for four servings. Pies are $29.95 
and cupcakes range from $1.50 
to $3.50, depending on their 
size. 

Thanksgiving orders must be 
received by Friday, November 
17th. Pickup is Wednesday, 
November 22nd between 8 a.m. 
and 12 p.m. in Pasadena. Order 
online at spottedhencatering.
com/thanksgiving-orders or call 
(323) 255-0800

TABULA RASA

This charming East Hollywood 
wine and small plates bar can 
accommodate holiday parties 
as large as 100 people with 
an all-inclusive bar buyout, 
or as small as four in an 
intimate reserved booth. Or, for 
something in between, their 
rear patio can be reserved for 
groups of up to 40. 

Buyouts can include a buffet-
style lunch with expert pairings 
from their extensive wine list 
or interactive wine and beer 
tastings. Tabula Rasa’s menu 
of elevated bar food features 
standby favorites like a Cuban 
sandwich or cheeseburger 
along with sophisticated sides, 
like a delicata squash and kale 
farro salad. 

Contact tabularasabar@gmail.
com for reservations and 
pricing. 

TAM O’SHANTER
 

Host a holiday party for the 
ages at Tam O’Shanter, which 
has been dishing up traditional 
Scottish grub in their charming 
Los Feliz location since 1922. 
Each of their dining rooms is 
available for private events and 
can accommodate up to 200 
people, with glowing fireplaces, 
old-world charm and, of course 
plenty of tartan to set the 
scene. And because as the song 
goes, “nobody walks in L.A.” 
valet parking can be arranged 
for an additional fee. 

Entrée choices include roast 
prime rib with Yorkshire 
pudding, chicken, fish or a 
seasonal vegetarian option. Or 
go all in and order the lobster 
tails—it’s a celebration after 
all. End your feast with a 
traditional English trifle or ice 
cream and fresh berries. 

Prix fixe dinners range from $44 
to $68 per person with optional 
add-ons, such as champagne 
and sparkling cider for $7 per 
person or the aforementioned 
lobster tail for $20 per person. 
Prices are subject to change. 
Visit lawrysonline.com/tam-
oshanter/private-events/
business-social to inquire about 
hosting a private event.

Additionally, Tam O’Shanter will 
be open on Thanksgiving Day, 
serving a classic Thanksgiving 
feast of slow roasted turkey 
and sides along with less 
conventional options for the 
holiday, such as pan roasted 
Scottish salmon with parsnip 
puree or Tam standbys like 
prime rib or toad in the hole. 
Reservations required (323) 664-
0228

VEGGIE GRILL

Love the tradition, but not all 
the animal products? Turn to 
Veggie Grill, where you can 
pre-order a vegan Thanksgiving 
feast, featuring a meatless 
holiday roast stuffed with 
cranberries and wild rice. 
Sides include egg- and dairy-
free versions of Thanksgiving 
classics like cornbread 
stuffing, mashed yams, green 
bean casserole, cauliflower 
mashed potatoes and porcini 
mushroom gravy. 

Each feast costs $69.95 and 
feeds four to five adults; 
multiples may be ordered. No a 
la carte options are available. 

Thanksgiving pre-orders are 
due by Sunday, November 19th 
and pickups are on Wednesday, 
November 22nd. Orders can 
be placed online at veggiegrill.
com/thanksgiving

CATERING from page 9
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Slated for demolition 
in 2009 before being pur-
chased by Frost/Chaddock, 
the motel eked out several 
more years and was later 
turned into a public art proj-
ect when French artist Vin-
cent Lamouroux painted the 
motel and surrounding land-
scape solid white in 2015.

Since then the white wash 
has faded, and the Bates Motel 
has fallen back into disrepair 
and is often covered in graf-
fiti, leaving many locals eager 
to see the motel replaced by 
something safer and more aes-
thetically pleasing, said Scott 
Plante, co-chair of the Silver 
Lake Neighborhood Council’s 
urban design and preservation 
committee.

“The community views 
the demolition positively be-
cause the Bates Motel has 
been a huge problem for a long 
time,” Plante said. “Everybody 
wants something to happen 

there, but of course you have 
people who are concerned 
about development and the 
traffic that it brings.”

Built in 1952, the motel 
has become an iconic eyesore 
and hot spot for squatters and 
drug activity for years, accord-
ing to Plante. 

According to Frost/Chad-
dock, the developer is aware 
of community concerns about 
the site’s condition and does 
make efforts to maintain it, 
but said keeping graffiti and 
refuse off the property is a 
constant process. 

According to Tony Arrana-
ga, the spokesperson for Los 
Angeles City Councilmember 
Mitch O’Farrell, the city has 
only received one complaint 
about the site in the last four 
years. However, Arranaga said, 
O’Farrell recently requested the 
building’s graffiti be removed by 
the developers, which he said, 
was done immediately. 

“The proposed plans have 

been through an extensive 
community process,” Arrana-
ga said. “The [c]ouncilmember 
is eager to see progress at this 
property.” 

As to why the property 
has remained undeveloped 
for years, a Frost/Chaddock 
spokesperson said they have 
had to go back to the drawing 
board many times with com-
munity feedback for design 
changes like adding more pub-
lic parking or a community 
center to the plan.  

The motel site is part of 
the developer’s larger game 
plan that will include three 
mixed-use buildings in Sun-
set Junction, known holisti-
cally as the “Junction Gateway 
Project.”

The tri-pronged develop-
ment has faced protests from 
some community members 
and organizations like the 
Coalition to Preserve LA and 
SaveSunsetJunction.org.

Opponents say the Junc-

tion Gateway development, 
along with other new mixed 
use buildings in planning 
stages nearby, will create traf-
fic in an area that already has 
gridlock problems. 

But Plante said the health, 
safety and aesthetic problems 
associated with the abandoned 
motel makes that specific site 
a middle ground where most 
community members agree 
that a change is necessary.

“[The Sunset Junction] 
won’t become an apartment 
corridor,” Plante said. “It won’t 
be anything like Westwood or 
any of the K-Town stuff.”

While the project has 
been approved by the neigh-
borhood council’s urban 
development committee, ac-
cording to Plante, the full 
governing board is waiting 
to see the developer’s final 
environmental impact report 
before putting its stamp of 
approval on the project.

The council expects the 

impact report within a couple 
of months, though developers 
do not need the neighborhood 
council’s approval to break 
ground on the project.

“We’re advisory. Our deci-
sions are not binding,” Plante 
said. “But we strive every time 
we get a project to make sure 
that it fits into the community 
as best as we can.”

Development plans for the 
Bates location currently include 
a four-story mixed use building 
with 122 apartments and retail 
shopping at street level.

Two blocks away at 4100 
Sunset Blvd., the Junction 
Gateway plan also includes a 
similar five-story mixed-use 
building with 91 apartments 
and ground-level retail.

Finally, at 4000 Sunset 
Blvd. the developer said they 
plan to build a hotel, but cur-
rent plans on Frost/Chad-
dock’s website still indicate 
that location will host another 

CONSTRUCTION from page 1

see CONSTRUCTION page 23

skyehudson



NOURMAND & ASSOCIATES

Three Offices. 

One Respected Name.

www.nourmand.com

Hollywood Office

Howard Lorey I Brokerage Manager

hlorey@nourmand.com

6525 Sunset Blvd Ste G2

Los Angeles, CA 90028

office: 323.462.6262

NourmandRE

@NourmandRE

@NourmandRE

2423 LAKE VIEW AVE, SILVER LAKE                $1,595,000

New listing, 3bd/4ba, ~3,000 sf, Pool, 15,600 sf lot, private.

Chris Furstenberg                 323.422.2244

1321 BATES AVE, LOS FELIZ                    $1,300,000

Development opportunity in Franklin Hills! Lot size: 6793 sqft.

Shannon/Joey Fenton                                310.365.6118

107 N WILTON, HANCOCK PARK                       $1,249,000

Enchanting Mid-Century gem lovingly restored in 2013.

Katie Crain                                        310.502.2312

2284 HIDALGO AVE, SILVER LAKE                    $2,195,000

3+2.5 Architectural in Silver Lake with stunning views and pool.

Shannon/Joey Fenton                           310.365.6118

6308 QUEBEC DR, HW HILLS EAST           $1,595,000

HW Hills Mid-century, 3bed/3bath + office. Panoramic views.

Howard Stevens/John Podhor                                      323.592.9750

2630 N. VERMONT AVE, LOS FELIZ                $8,900,000

Historic 1925 Van M Griffith estate. Montecito style guest house.

Howard Lorey/RSR Real Estate                             323.251.4553

1623 VIEWMONT DR, SUNSET STRIP               $6,299,000

Stunning 4 bed, 4.5 bath new construction w/ explosive views.

Brett Miller                                 310.435.3998

4130 PARVA AVE, LOS FELIZ                     $3,795,000

5+6 Modern Tour De Force made perfect for entertaining.

RSR Real Estate                                       310.963.4205

1955 TAMARIND #14, FRANKLIN VLG          $750,000

Peaceful 2br/2ba nestled in vibrant community of Franklin Village.

The Kostrey Collection                                 213.215.2563

2433 RIVERDALE AVE, FROGTOWN                    $719,000

Bright, updated 3+2 home surrounded by mature fruit trees.

Tracy Fink             626.818.9478

6801 IRIS CIRCLE, HW HILLS EAST                   $1,488,000

The crown jewel of Iris Circle. 1920s Spanish in Whitley Heights.

Eric Smilay                           310.600.9172

855 N. CROFT AVE #307, WEHO                 $1,350,000

2+3 modern architectural condo w/ views. Designed by Zoltan Pali.

Karen Sharpe/Drew Bell                                           323.251.6652

2245 LOMA VISTA PLACE, SILVER LAKE            $799,000

2 bed + 2 bath on Silver Lake’s famed “step streets.”

Shannon Fenton/Joey Fenton                          310.365.6118

6043 ROY STREET, HIGHLAND PARK                $649,000

Classic CA Bungalow perched high above an idyllic Garvanza street.

Joanna Suhl/Rich Michalowski                       323.208.1827

2206 AVON ST, ECHO PARK                                $1,175,000

Triplex – 3 separate cottages, close to shops, restaurants & DTLA.

The Kostrey Collection                                 213.215.2563



©2017 Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices California Properties (BHHSCP) is a member of the franchise system of BHH Affiliates LLC. BHH Affiliates LLC and BHHSCP do not guarantee accuracy of all data including measurements, conditions, and features of property. Info. is 
obtained from various sources and will not be verified by broker or MLS. Sellers will entertain and respond to all offers within this range. Buyer is advised to independently verify the accuracy of that information. CalBRE 01317331

Let us help you

F I N D  Y O U R  P E R F E C T bhhscalifornia.com

$345,000  |  267 S San Pedro St #502, Downtown L.A.  |  1BD/1BA 
Thomas Inatomi  |  323.671.1249

$1,599,000  |  15448 Vista Haven Place, Sherman Oaks  |  4BD/4BA 
Michael Tunick  |  323.646.3893

$2,188,000  |  1830 Verdugo Vista Dr, Glendale  |  6BD/6½BA 
St. James + Canter  |  310.291.1029

$738,000  |  1900 Vine St #403, Hollywood Hills  |  2BD/1¾BA 
Plouffe/Abreu  |  323.662.3800

$1,159,000  |  4038 Camero Ave, Los Feliz  |  2BD/2BA 
Henry Plascencia  |  323.671.1275

$949,000  |  2248 E Chevy Chase Dr, Glendale  |  3BD/3BA 
Margaret Cashion  |  310.795.2200

$1,649,900  |  2464 Ridgeview Avenue, Eagle Rock  |  3BD/3½BA 
Margaret Cashion  |  310.795.2200

$2,900,000  |  5502 Tuxedo Terr, Hollywood Hills  |  4BD/3½BA 
Holly Purcell  |  310.890.4023



1511 N Benton Way $1,365,000

JUST LISTED

1019 W Edgeware Rd Call for Details

COMING SOON

2753 Waverly Dr #303 $799,000

JUST LISTED

1610 Lucretia Ave $1,089,000

JUST LISTED

3783 Glenfeliz Blvd Call for Details

COMING SOON

3162 Glenmanor Pl $699,000

JUST LISTED

2839 W Ave 34 $799,000

JUST LISTED

4012 Somers Ave $820,000

JUST SOLD

3548 Dover St $699,000

JUST LISTED

1932 Norwalk Ave $649,000

JUST LISTED

2042 Lake Shore Ave $799,000

JUST LISTED

2322 Valentine St $1,057,000

JUST SOLD
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compass.com 626.205.4040  compass compassinc  compass

Courtney Smith
CalBRE #0140676

Kurt Wisner
CalBRE #01431217

323.667.0700
courtneyandkurt.com

3169 Glendale Boulevard - Atwater Village

REAL ESTATE TEAM
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[HOUSE AND HOLMES]

Holy Rodent Nightmare, Ratman! 
By Rob Loos, Ledger Columnist

I was sure our 
black cocker 
spaniel had 

lost his mind. He was bark-
ing at the wall in my home of-
fice. What was wrong with my 
wall? Maybe he didn’t like me 
in my super-tight tennis shorts 
in my freshman team photo? 
Maybe it was my autographed 
Ferris Bueller poster? But who 
doesn’t like Ferris? Or pos-
sibly the Internet router was 
sending a Close Encounters-
like message with all of those 
blinking lights, strange beeps, 
and ominous cords?

I heard a faint crumbling 
sound behind the wall—kind 
of like flakes of our 80-year-
old plaster wall crumbling 
between the studs. Now the 
dog was barking with all his 
might and holding his ground 
against the poor defenseless 
wall. I scrutinized my flat 
nemesis—it returned my gaze 
with a light blue stare. 

Then the noise stopped 
and the dog and I stood there 
in silence glaring at our paint-
ed plaster adversary, until my 
wife came in and gave us her 
what-are-you-doing look. I 
shared with her my insight-

ful conclusion—our house is 
haunted. She rolled her eyes. 
“Maybe it’s a mouse.”

Holy rodent nightmare, 
Ratman! My mind raced 
through my options—grab a 
sledgehammer and smash the 
plaster wall and confront the 
vermin! Nope, too messy, and 
I have no idea how to rebuild 

the wall. Assign the dog to 24-
hour watch duty, and when 
the varmint comes through a 
mouse hole he will face a ca-
nine killer! Nah, somehow I 
picture a doggie version one of 
those 5-hour long LAPD chas-
es through every unknown 
suburb of Los Angeles, where 
deputy dog is always ten feet 
behind and hoping the mouse 
will eventually run out of food. 

How about mousetraps? Rat 
Poison? Those sheets of sticky 
goo that mouse feet get stuck 
in? Not safe—our dog will get 
trapped, sick, or covered with 
goo. What to do?

So I did what I always do 
in these desperate situations, 
I called my super-contractor 
friend Dave. I reached him as 

he was docking his sailboat at 
the Marina. He quizzed me on 
the pertinent questions, then 
asked an especially probing 
one: “Is your crawl space vent 
open?” 

Dave explained that ev-
ery house is built on a foun-
dation, but there is a crawl 
space between the ground and 
the floorboards of the house, 
big enough for someone to 

crawl under to repair plumb-
ing, electrical, etc. If the vent 
is open, critters can get under 
the house and climb into the 
space between the walls. 

Sure enough our crawl 
space vent had been left ajar. I 
took Dave’s advice and called 
an exterminator who came and 
did what vermin exorcists do, 
then he secured the vent. No 

more crazy sounds, no more 
wild barking, no more star-
ing at the wall. Which once 
again goes to prove, it’s not 
of any concern that a middle-
aged man has a signed poster 
of Ferris Beuller’s Day Off on 
his office wall, but even more 
importantly, “If I can’t figure it 
out—and I know that I can’t—
my friend Dave can.”

Su Casa REAL ESTATE

Your Neighbors and 
Local Real Estate Agents

Sold | 5350 Neal Dr | $2,115,000In Escrow | 3203 Hollydale Dr  | $745,000

Shannon Fenton
shannon@fentonla.com
310.365.6118
bre#:01906521

Joey Fenton
joey@fentonla.com
323.605.2780
bre#:01929905

Nourmand & Associates
6525 Sunset Blvd. Ste G2 
Los Angeles, CA 90028
323.462.6262

In Escrow  |  2284 Hidalgo Ave | $2,195,000

Sold |  2824 W Ave 30 | $768,000

Just Listed  | 1321 Bates Ave | $1,300,000 In Escrow | 2245 Loma Vista Pl | $799,000

Come home to this ultra-chic 
Condo in the Los Feliz Towers. 

Manhattan style sophistication combined 
with a tranquil setting makes this the 

perfect home for today's savvy buyer. 
Offered at $828,000 

Rafik Ghazarian 
Realtor® 
CalBRE #01890294 
323-371-1511 
Rafikg76@gmail.com 

National "Top Producing Los Feliz Agent" 
2015 and 2016

“My mind raced through my options—
grab a sledgehammer and smash the plas-

ter wall and confront the vermin! Nope, 
too messy, and I have no idea how to 

rebuild the wall. … How about 
mousetraps? Rat Poison? Those sheets of 
sticky goo that mouse feet get stuck in?”



LOS FELIZ BROKERAGE |  1801 NORTH HILLHURST AVENUE, LOS ANGELES, CA 90027 |  323.665.1700
MARC GIROUX, S.V.P. |  BROKERAGE MANAGER

Sotheby’s International Realty and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered (or unregistered) service marks used with permission. Operated 
by Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc. Real estate agents affiliated with Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc. are independent contractor sales associates 
and are not employees of Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc. Sotheby’s International Realty CalBRE#: 899496

1118 GLEN OAKS 
PASADENA
Offered at $1,749,000
Restored Mid- Century. Architectural purity ensconced in the best natural setting. 
Michelle St. Clair 213.304.4943 | Joey Kiralla 323.702.7001

1643 QUEENS ROAD 
SUNSET STRIP |  In Escrow
Offered at $2,297,000
4bd/5ba circa 1925 Spanish Villa with pool.
Konstantine V. |  Rick Yohon 323.270.1725

2320 BERKELEY AVENUE 
SILVER LAKE | SOLD
Offered at $1,398,000
5bd/4ba contemporary + loft, & bonus room.
Patti Ruben | Rick Yohon 323.270.1725

8211 GRENOBLE STREET
SUNLAND TUJUNGA | New Listing
Offered at $598,000
3bd/2ba with big grassy back and front yard.
Rosemary Low 323.660.5885

2285 N HOBART BLVD.
LOS FELIZ | In Escrow
Offered at $3,897,000
3bd/4ba circa 1976 single level u shaped architectural masterpiece on over 1/2 acre. 
Konstantine Valissarakos 323.252.9451 | Rick Yohon 323.270.1725

2031 NORTH OXFORD AVENUE 
LOS FELIZ
Offered at $3,375,000
The Kilner House, by Carleton M. Winslow.
 Jacqueline T. |  Lynn S. 323.697.3040

2828 WESTSHIRE DRIVE
HOLLYWOOD HILLS EAST
Offered at $1,649,000
4bd/4ba stunning Mediterranean. Views.
Konstantine V. |  Rick Yohon 323.270.1725.

2110 ROSELIN PLACE 
SILVER LAKE
Offered at $798,000
Charming 3 level home with views.
Rosemary Low 323.660.5885

3237 CANYON LAKE DRIVE 
HOLLYWOOD
Offered at $10,000/month
Lake Hollywood 3bd/3ba + den and pool.
Jeff Young 213.819.9630

3145 SILVERADO DRIVE
SILVER LAKE | In Escrow
Offered at $1,853,000
3bd/ 3ba U-shaped Hacienda c1936 w/pool.
Konstantine V. |  Rick Yohon 323.270.1725.

4314 LA CLEDE AVENUE
ATWATER VILLAGE | SOLD
Offered at $850,000
c 1923 character; 2bd/1ba w/park-like grounds 
Rick Yohon 323.270.1725

16815 BAJIO ROAD
ENCINO
Offered at $12,000/month
5bd/4.5ba, huge gourmet kitchen, pool/spa.
Rosemary Low 323.660.5885

5048 GLORIA AVENUE
ENCINO
Offered at $2,598,000
Sweeping double lot luxury, tenni ct, & pool. 
Joey Kiralla, Michelle St. Clair 323.702.7001

2250 INDIA STREET
SILVER LAKE | In Escrow
Offered at $1,479,000
5bd/4ba contemporary Mediterranean home.
Konstantine V. |  Rick Yohon 323.270.1725

2695 N JUNIPERO AVENUE 
PALM SPRINGS | New Listing
Offered at $649,000
Private 4bd/3ba gated resort style living.
Jeff Young 213.819.9630

1338 S SIERRA BONITA AVENUE 
BEVERLY CENTER | New Listing
Offered at $7,000/month
Original 1930’s charm w/modern amenities.
Rachel Le Gault 323.426.7414

T H E  A R T  O F  L I V I N G

S O T H E B Y S H O M E S . C O M

2400 WILD OAK DRIVE 
LOS FELIZ | SOLD
Offered at $3,385,000
4bd/4ba Spanish, media room & DTLA views.
Jeff Young 213.819.9630

9675 HEATHER ROAD 
BEVERLY HILLS
Offered at $3,500,000
Elegant, spacious 5 bedroom modern villa. 
Joey Kiralla, Michelle St. Clair 323.702.7001



LOS FELIZ BROKERAGE |  1801 NORTH HILLHURST AVENUE, LOS ANGELES, CA 90027 |  323.665.1700
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Sotheby’s International Realty and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered (or unregistered) service marks used with permission. Operated by Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc. Real estate agents affiliated with 
Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc. are independent contractor sales associates and are not employees of Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc. *Data per MarketQuest for the dates ranging from 1.1.2011-09.7.2017 for Single Family 
Homes, Condos, and Townhomes for the area of 90027.

P A T R I C I A  R U B E N

T H E  # 1  P R O D U C I N G  A G E N T  I N  L O S  F E L I Z *

PAT R I C I A  RU B E N 
323.333.3801

Patricia.Ruben@sothebyshomes.com

CalBRE: 01262286

2329 E Live Oak Drive | Los Feliz | Listed at $3,825,000

SOLD | $4,200,000 
375K OVER ASKING

4000 Cromwell Ave | Los Feliz| Listed at $2,485,000

SOLD | $2,839,000 

354K OVER ASKING 

4848 Los Feliz Blvd | Los Feliz | Listed at $4,200,000

SOLD | $4,300,000 
100K OVER ASKING

2549 Canyon Oak Drive | Los Feliz

SOLD | $2,515,000
17K OVER ASKING 

2656 Aberdeen Avenue | Los Feliz

SOLD | $4,865,000 
REPPED BUYER, LIST $5,725,000

2545 N Vermont Avenue | Los Feliz  

SOLD | $3,835,000 
REPPED BUYER, LIST $4,195,000 

R E C E N T  2 0 1 7  S A L E S

N E W  S T O R Y

BUILD A LIFE-CHANGING HOME.  

PATTI PURCHASED A HOME FOR A 

CRITICALLY UNDER-PRIVILEGED 

FAMILY IN AGUASCALIENTES, MEXICO, 

THROUGH THE ORGANIZATION, NEW 

STORY. CHANGE A LIFE FOREVER. 

DETAILS AT; www. newstorycharity.org
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LOS FELIZ

2630 N VERMONT AVENUE

SHERRI ROGERS 
srogers@rsrrealestate.com 

direct: 323.810.1473

bre# 01420104 

HOWARD LOREY

hlorey@nourmand.com

direct: 323.251.4553

bre# 01263717

ANTHONY STELLINI 

astellini@rsrrealestate.com

direct: 310.963.4205 

bre# 01710680

ELISA RITT

eritt@rsrrealestate.com 

direct: 310.308.4287

bre# 01410040

  6 Bed      5 Bath      $8,900,000      www.VanGriffithEstate.com

focused on a Caucasian man, 
described as being between 
the ages of 20 and 25, wearing 
a multi-colored hoodie and 
carrying a tan backpack that 
was seen by three witnesses 
November 12th breaking into 
a car on Moreno Drive near 
Gatto’s Bright Lane home.

According to one witness, 
the man was holding a gun 
and threatened her, saying, 
“Do you want to die tonight?” 
when she confronted him.

Police have previously said 
they believe the man is con-
nected to Gatto’s murder and 
possibly obtained entry into his 
home through his automatic ga-
rage door. Police have reported 
there were no signs of forced en-
try into Gatto’s home.

Despite widespread circu-
lation of a composite sketch of 
that man, there has been no 
arrest and no resolution for 
Gatto’s family.

Gatto’s son Mike, the 
former California Assembly-
member, has tried for years to 
keep the focus on finding his 
father’s killer for years, previ-
ously holding events to memo-
rialize his father’s death such as 
a vigil march, naming a square 
near Silver Lake—and a por-
tion of the 10 Freeway near 
the school where he was an art 
teacher—in his honor and an 

event last year called “Justice 
for Unsolved Murders,” that 
was held at the Homicide Vic-
tims Memorial at Rose Hills 
Memorial Park in Whittier.

Over the years, the young-
er Gatto said, he has seen the 
participation in these events 
diminish. 

As such, this year he said 
he would spend the day alone.

“This year, I’ve chosen to 
spend the day in quiet solitude 
at my father’s gravesite,” Mike 
Gatto said. “In years past, I’ve 
held events and rallies begging 
people to come forward if they 
knew anything and no one has. 
At some point, it feels hollow. I 
work daily to keep his memory 
alive, to make him proud, and 
to try to ensure that other fam-
ilies don’t have to endure los-
ing someone suddenly, in this 

manner, too early.”
Repeated requests for 

comment from the LAPD 
regarding the current status 
of the investigation were de-
clined.

The incidence of murder 
in Silver Lake is low. Accord-
ing to the Los Angeles Times 
Homicide Report, a website 
that is continuously updated 
with homicides in Los Ange-
les, there were 16 murders in 
that neighborhood between 
2005 and 2016.

Additionally, according to 
an analysis by the Los Feliz Led-
ger, someone over the age of 65 
being murdered in Los Angeles 
does happen, but it is rare.

Per LAPD data provided to 
the California Dept. of Crimi-
nal Justice Statistics Center, 
there were 75 people over the 

age of 65 murdered in Los An-
geles between 2005 and 2016, 
just over 2% of all murders in 
the city over those 11 years.

Almost half (48%) of 
those killed over the age of 65 
knew their killer, according to 
the Ledger’s analysis. 

The same data also reveals 
that LAPD detectives were 
unable to determine the rela-
tionship between victim and 
killer in 44% of the cases ana-
lyzed but that only 8% of vic-
tims were killed by strangers.

Additionally, an argument 
was the leading cause for the 
murders in over 30% of the 
cases analyzed, while robbery 
accounted for just over 15%.

According to the same data 
provided to state authorities, 
LAPD detectives listed Gatto’s 
death as occurring during a 
robbery, though they have pre-
viously indicated there was no 
forced entry into Gatto’s home 
and they could not verify what, 
if anything, had been stolen 
from Gatto’s residence. 

They additionally listed the 
murder occurred at the “resi-
dence of the offender.” Only 
two cases were identified in the 
Ledger analysis, from 2005 to 
2016, where a murder occurred 
at the home of offender.

LAPD would not respond 
to a request for clarification on 
that notation.

GATTO from page 1

Former California State Assemblymember Mike Gatto speaks to reporters at the 
November 2015 vigil honoring the 2nd anniversary of the murder of his father, 
Joseph, in his Silver Lake home. Pictured with Gatto is his sister Mariann holding 
a police composite of the only suspect in the case and cousins of the slain arts 
teacher, Sylvia Barham, of Glendale and Vita Cortese of Los Angeles. Photo: Allison 
B. Cohen.

Zoo Welcomes 
Five-Dozen 
Baby Snakes

The Zoo’s Living Amphib-
ians, Invertebrates, and Reptiles 
(LAIR) program welcomed a 
record-breaking 61 snake babies 
this summer and fall, making 
it the most successful breeding 
season at the L.A. Zoo to date. 
The list of rare and endangered 
snake babies includes Armenian 
vipers, black-tailed horned vi-
pers, European nose-horned 
vipers, Santa Catalina Island 
rattleless rattlesnakes, Aruba is-
land rattlesnakes, banded rock 
rattlesnakes, and southwestern 
speckled rattlesnakes.

To create an environment 
that best replicates the moun-
tainous, rocky crevices where 
most of their rare and endan-
gered snakes make their den, 
LAIR staff purchased a scien-
tific refrigerator, typically used 
for storing pharmaceuticals, 
to house the snakes during the 
four months of the year they 
go through brumation, a hiber-
nation-like state necessary for 
successful breeding. As each 
new season brings a surplus 
of snake babies, the LAIR in-
creases the number of species 
sent to other Zoos as a part of 
several “species survival plans.”
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WEST HOLLYWOOD 
$1,950,000
Investors! Two adjoining properties presenting an 
incredible West Hollywood Opportunity!
Cindy Gunadi & Jonathan Wright  (323) 244-9080

VALENCIA 
$739,000
Come Live the Bridgeport Lake Life. 4 Bd, 4 Bth, 
almost 3000 sqft! Great community!
Jason Cook  (661) 317-6900

SUNSET STRIP 
$2,695,000
This 3 bd house boasts 2 full master suites. One of 
which overlooks the glistening pool.
Brent Watson  (310) 600-9119

PHELAN 
$370,000
Nearby school and close to Phelan downtown. 4BD 
2BA single story house. Approx 1,786 sf.
Edward Oh  (213) 507-3080

MIRA LOMA 
$1,290,000
Great opportunity to own an income indoor plant 
nursery home in Mira Loma!
Edward Oh  (213) 507-3080

LOS FELIZ 
$3,500,000
Gated Laughlin Park, Monterey style home, 6 BD/ 
3.5BA; den; pool; Observatory Views!
Richard Stanley  (213) 300-4567

LOS ANGELES 
$1,225,000
Newly built 3Bd/4Ba residence with stunning 
rooftop deck
Claudia Hipolito  (323) 906-2425

LOS ANGELES 
$1,200,000
1963 Mid-Century time capsule never on market, 
2+2; deep lot; views; pristine cond.
Richard Stanley  (213) 300-4567

LOS ANGELES 
$999,000
Glassell Park Tripex with solid rents. Very well main-
tained units with low maintenance.
John Anthony Christopher  (323) 906-2468

LOS ANGELES 
$485,000
Full DTLA experience-1 BD + 1 BA,updated Kitchen, 
Large Balcony,City View and Park View.
Steve Chang  (323) 665-5841

LOS ANGELES 
$459,500
The best deal in DTLA. Community pool,spa, gym/
fitness, media room, BBQ, resident lounge.
Kerry Marsico  (213) 700-6515

HIGHLAND PARK 
$599,000
Three bedroom retreat-like bungalow with pan-
oramic views adjacent to Deb’s Park.
Chris Corkum & Lisa Brende  (213) 595-1824

HIGHLAND PARK 
$479,000
Gorgeous,completely remodeled condo in a gated 
community in hip Highland Park neighborhood
Atsuko Kimoto  (323) 665-5841

HANCOCK PARK 
$5,750,000
Entertainer’s Paradise! 5Bd/4ba up, master suite w/
fpl, guest bedroom, pool & spa. HPOZ.
Lisa Hutchins  (323) 460-7626

HANCOCK PARK 
$3,599,000
Lovely, historic Spanish estate with beautiful land-
scaping on quiet corner. 5Bd / 2Baths.
Erik Flexner  (310) 800-0414

HANCOCK PARK 
$2,200,000
Impressive 4 beds + 4.5 baths + huge entertain-
ment room + guest house. 4205west6th.com
Loveland Carr Properties  (323) 460-7606

HANCOCK PARK 
$1,800,000
Modern, luxurious townhome close to Larchmont 
Village! New construction, 4br, 4.5ba.
Paulo Chun  (213) 280-2966

ECHO PARK 
$4,800,000
1324 Quintero St. - Four(4) Stunning Modular SFR 
for Bulk Sale or Individually!
Danny Mahelka  (213) 359-4097

BEVERLYWOOD 
$1,150,000
1st time on the market in almost 30 yrs. Adorable 
Spacious duplex 1Bd/1BA each.
Anne Austin  (323) 860-4260

BEVERLY GROVE 
$3,495,000
630 N Stanley Ave. Open Sunday 2-5. New Sexy 
Modern 5+5.5 home. Most generous backyard!
Aero Malka & Or Brodsky  (310) 779-1225
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Karen Lower

3 BED | 3 BATH | 2,349 SF | 4,706 SF LOT | $1,850,000 

2268 Ben Lomond Drive, Los Feliz 
www.2268BenLomond.com

3 BED | 2.5 BATH | 2,265 SF | 8,000 SF LOT | $1,850,000 

3514 Amesbury Road, Los Feliz 
www.3514Amesbury.com

3 BED | 3 BATH | 2,400 SF | 5,253 SF LOT | $1,579,000  

2252 Kenilworth Avenue, Silver Lake 
www.2252Kenilworth.com  

— 
Estate Director
karen.lower@compass.com
M: 323.804.8043
www.KarenLower.net

Exceptional services,
expert market knowledge, 
and Compass’ cutting edge 
real estate technology
offers a next generation 
experience.

4 BED | 2 BATH | 2,848 SF | 6,000 SF LOT | $1,977,000 

2201 Panorama Terrace, Silver Lake 
www.2201Panorama.com

Just
Sold

Just
Listed

Just
Listed

In 
Escrow

5 BED | 5.5 BATH | 3,600+ SF | 13,000 SF LOT | $2,700,000 

2011  North Normandie, Los Feliz 
Gorgeous Grounds. Pool. Gated | Private

Pending

Project Angel Food’s Boller to 
Serve on City’s Commission for 
Older Adults

Robert Boller, a long-
time Silver Lake resident and 
the director of programs for 
nonprofit meal delivery ser-
vice Project Angel Food,  was 
appointed as a commissioner 
to the Los Angeles County 
Commission for Older Adults 
(LACCOA) in October.  

Boller, an Ohio native 
who has lived in Silver Lake 
for 20 years, was appointed 
because of his role with Project 
Angel Food. 

“As 54 percent of the cli-
ents at Project Angel Food 
are over 60, I know firsthand 
what seniors are dealing with 
on a day to day basis,”  said 
Boller.

 He has also been on the 
Council on Aging for Los 
Angeles City since 2014 and 
serves on the Area Plan Com-
mittee, where he guides pro-
gram spending for seniors and 
holds public hearings at senior 
centers all over the city. 

In Ohio, Boller worked 
with the developmentally 
disabled for eight years. He 
originally came to Los An-
geles to utilize his Master’s 
Degree in Urban Planning, 

but decided to volunteer 
at  Project Angel Food while 
job hunting.

Boller started as a food 
delivery driver and after four 
months was hired to do rout-
ing for the organization.  

When the dispatch man-
ager left, Boller took over the 
position and eventually rose 
through the ranks to become 
the director of programs.

  Project Angel Food  has 
served the community for 
twenty-eight years, provid-
ing more than 10.5 million 
meals to men and women liv-
ing with critical illnesses.

The kitchen, staff and vol-
unteers prepare over  11,000 
meals a week, free of charge 
and medically tailored to the 
requirements of people living 
with HIV/AIDS, cancer, kid-
ney disease, congestive heart 
failure and diabetes.  

The mission is one of love, 
to feed and nourish the sick as 
they fight their battle.  

Many of the clients are 
living well below the poverty 
line and Project Angel Food is 
the lifeline, filling a vital need 
in all communities.

photos and important docu-
ments on an external hard 
drive he can easily grab if he 
needs to evacuate once again. 

He also coordinated with 
a neighbor on the cul de sac 
below his to install a gate be-
tween their two properties to 
be used as an escape route if 
either street becomes blocked 
during a blaze. 

According to Simon, he 
feels it’s “just a matter of time” 
before there is another fire in 
the park. 

“There is a sense of un-
derlying nervousness among 
those who were here for the 
2007 fire,” said Simon. “Even-
tually, it’s just the right weath-
er conditions and the right 
accidents and mistakes—or 
even a lightning strike” that 
will lead to a fire. 

But according to Los Ange-
les Fire Dept. (LAFD) Captain 
Erik Scott, while the likelihood 
of a small fire breaking out in 
Griffith Park is very high, an-
other large one on the scale of 
the 2007 fire is unlikely. 

“We jump on these fires 
immediately [while they are 
still small], with a very large 
response,” said Scott, who said 
firefighters pay close attention 
to “fire weather”—hot, dry 
and windy conditions that in-
crease the probability of brush 

fires—and allocate extra re-
sources to high-risk areas such 
as Griffith Park. 

According to Scott, dur-
ing October alone, there were 
multiple small brush fires in 
Los Angeles, often started by 
sparks from power lines, ciga-
rettes and catalytic convert-
ers among other causes, but 
firefighters were able to extin-
guish them quickly.

“Because we’re prepared 
and rapidly respond, we are 
able to keep the vast majority 
[of brush fires] small, and you 
probably haven’t even heard 
about them,” said Scott.

In the case of larger fires, 
said Scott, the LAFD can re-
quest extra help from neighbor-
ing fire departments, such as 
those in Glendale, Burbank or 
Pasadena through what’s known 
as a “mutual aid” system.

“What goes around comes 
around with mutual aid sys-
tems,” said Scott, who said the 
LAFD sent firefighters to help 
battle the wine country fires, 
but also received help battling 
September’s La Tuna fire. 

Yet while the spate of re-
cent fires has sent several local 
firefighters to other regions, 
according to Scott, the LAFD 
is sure to keep the majority of 
first responders close to home.

“We will never send out 
resources to an area if it would 

jeopardize our response to lo-
cal communities within Los 
Angeles,” he said. 

According to Scott, in ad-
dition to mutual aid, firefight-
ers need residents’ help as well. 

Those living near Griffith 
Park should ensure they have 
adequate “brush clearance” 
within 200 feet their home, 
said Scott. In other words, grass 
and weeds should be trimmed 
to three inches; the bottom 
third should be trimmed off of 
bushes and the bottom six feet 
off of trees. Trees should addi-
tionally have a clearance of at 
least five feet around roofs and 
10 feet near chimneys. 

“Brush clearance is a way 
that residents can join the fire 
department, so to speak,” said 
Scott. “When we get on scene 
and we see that proper brush 
clearance, we are able to then 
put firefighters between the 
wall of flames and that home.”

According to Scott, trees 
and bushes in a properly kept 
yard should look a bit like “lol-
lipops,” as such yard mainte-
nance is the best way to ensure 
a home remains intact during 
a wildfire.

During the La Tuna fire, 
said Scott, “1,400 homes came 
within 200 feet of flame and 
only five of those were de-
stroyed. This was due to the 

FIRE from page 1

see FIRE page 22



Luxury Living in Prime Eagle Rock 

1680 Hill Dr, Eagle Rock
3 BED | 2.5 BATH | $1,349,000

Bungalow Retreat with a Pool

6225 Saylin Ln, Highland Park
2 BED | 1 BATH | $799,000

Compass is a licensed real estate broker (01991628) in the State of California and abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws. All material presented herein is intended for informational purposes only.
Information is compiled from sources deemed reliable but is subject to errors, omissions, changes in price, condition, sale, or withdraw without notice. To reach the Compass main office call 626.205.4040.

Eagle Rock 1961 | Dick E. Lowry AIA

1404 Oak Grove Dr, Eagle Rock
2 BED | 1.5 BATH | $1,249,000

l

New Homes, Rooftop Decks | theGlenLA.com

13103 Victory Blvd,  Valley Glen
UP TO 4 BED | 3.5 BATH | HIGH $600,000

Beautifully Remodeled Townhouse for Lease

3004 Hyperion Ave,  Silver Lake
3 BED | 3 BATH | $4,500/MO

New Homes with Views | CollineEchoPark.com 

1513 Lake Shore Ave, Echo Park
3 BED | 2.5 BATH | CALL FOR PRICING

Reserve Your New Home Today at www.theerb.com

Offering mixed-use and single-family residences in Eagle Rock. Up to 3 bedrooms + 2.5 bathrooms. Private 2-car 
garages, rooftop decks with gorgeous views. Prices starting in the high $700,000’s. Arrange your private tour and 

reserve your home today. Contact us at 323-842-4002 or info@theerb.com. 

Hillside Retreat with Studio  

1725 Burnell Dr, Mt Washington
2 BED | 1 BATH | $749,000

Four New Homes | CielLosFeliz.com

1403 Bates Ave, Los Feliz
3 BED | 3 BATH | $1,049,000+

Tracy Do
CalBRE #01350025

tracydo.com
323.842.4001
tracy@tracydo.com
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This is not an offer for extension of credit or a commitment to lend. Minimum FICO, reserve, and other requirements apply. Programs are subject to 
change at any time until locked in.  LTVs are based on appraised value.  Not all applicants will qualify.  Mortgage Capital Partners, Inc. is a lender under 
California Real Estate License #01858965. NMLS #239902. © 2017 Mortgage Capital Partners, Inc.

1708 Hillhurst Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90027

Ready to make your next move? Get your Verified 
Pre-Approval and have the confidence to close. 
Contact us to find out how or visit 
thomasandmicah.com.

(626) 636-5061
teamthomasbayles@mortgcap.com

Larisa Lutes, Thomas Bayles and Micah Raff
NMLS #367680          NMLS #365181                            NMLS #952625

Silver Lake  |  Schindler (The Walker Residence)
sales price

$1,795,000 Hollywood  |  The Estes Residence
sales price

 $1,639,500

Eagle Rock
sales price

$1,285,000 Burbank
sales price

$887,000

Just Financed in the Neighborhood

problem that stretches from 
Beverly Hills to Beachwood 
Canyon and Griffith Park and 
is getting worse. 

“I just wind up getting 
stuck behind them. They 
come to a complete stop on 
Mulholland. It’s amazing. It is 
just amazing,” said Feldman. 

Feldman said he does not 
feel recent legislation at the lo-
cal and state level are attacks 
on tour buses, but instead 
believes they are good for the 
Los Angeles tourism industry 
in general.

“Really it’s about making 
everything better and safer for 
everybody,” he said. 

However, some residents 
said they are skeptical. 

Hollywood Hills resident 
Richard Klug said tour bus op-
erators routinely ignore weight 
limits and other restrictions that 
currently exist and wonders how 
new restrictions will be enforced 
any more effectively.

“It’s completely ridicu-
lous. [Buses come to my 
street] every four or five min-
utes. They don’t obey any laws 
and it’s just out of control,” he 
said. “I’d like to see if we could 
get all of this worked out be-
fore 17 or 18 people get killed. 
That’d be nice.”

Klug said if a police of-

ficer is known to be writing 
citations in his neighborhood, 
he has noticed that the tour 
buses “wait an hour or two” 
and come back when police 
are gone.  

When tour operators do 
get a citation, Klug said it ap-
pears to him that they accept 
it as a cost of doing business. 

“They couldn’t care less,” 
Klug said. “There’s really 
nothing [police] can do, but 
maybe that’s changing” with 
the new state law.  

Patti Peck owns Beach-
wood Café in Beachwood 
Canyon, where overcrowding 
from tourism at the nearby 
Hollywood sign remains a ma-
jor concern. 

Peck said she thinks build-
ing a visitor’s center or other 
infrastructure to support Hol-
lywood sign tourism would be 
a more effective solution than 
road restrictions on tour buses 
or vans hawking Hollywood up 
and down tiny, winding streets. 

“There are vans that come 
up and people pile out, and 
they’re basically looking for a 
place to take a photograph,” she 
said. “So can’t we just give them 
that? People end up coming into 
the café or the [nearby] market 
trying to use the bathroom, and 
it’s like 50 people—and I can’t. 
It’s terrible and then my plumb-

ing blows up.”
It is unclear which streets 

will be made off-limits to tour 
buses, or how laws will be 
posted and enforced. 

According to Ryu’s office, 
those details will be finalized 
after the city’s Dept. of Trans-
portation completes its analysis. 

The City Attorney’s of-
fice is expected to draft the 
final ordinance to require 
headphones on tour buses and 
will be advising how coun-
cil should implement route 
restrictions within the same 
time frame.

BUSES from page 3
outstanding job of firefighters, 
but also proper brush clear-
ance” by homeowners.

Additionally, Scott rec-
ommends residents follow a 
“ready, set, go” protocol.

Residents should “ready” 
their home with proper brush 
clearance, remove shake and 
shingle roofs, have an evacu-
ation plan with a pre-deter-
mined route, and know what 
they plan to take with them. 

When a wildfire threatens 
the area, residents should get 

“set” by grabbing everything 
they plan to bring with them 
and put it in the car. They 
should also bring outdoor flam-
mables, such as wooden patio 
furniture or anything else that 
could catch a spark, indoors. 

And of course, when resi-
dents are told to evacuate, they 
should “go” immediately. 

But ultimately, said Scott, 
those living in fire-prone areas 
should trust their instincts.

“You don’t have to wait to 
be told to leave,” said Scott. 
“If you feel unsafe, you can al-
ways leave early.”

FIRE from page 20
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John Chadbourne
(310) 892-3301

I am Thankful for your 
continued support.

Alluring.

2020 Laughlin Park 
Drive
Laughlin Park

$3,500,000

6 Bedrooms
3.5 Bathrooms
3,377 square feet, 
per assessor

Pristine, 6-bedroom Monterey-style home in the gated, high-profile 
community of Laughlin Park.   Long, separately-gated driveway 

sweeps up half-acre lot to flat, private terrace with city, mountain and 
Observatory views.  3-car garage with brick motor court.  Mature specimen 
trees; pool with entertainment patio.  Impeccably maintained; high quality 
fixtures and finishes throughout including Smallbone kitchen.  Grand-scale 
living room; high ceilings; wrap-around bedroom-level balcony; master 
bedroom suite with fireplace and adjoining office/den; wine cellar.   Find 
here an elegant hideaway in the heart of one of Los Angeles’s most desired 
neighborhoods.

More:  www.2020laughlinpark.com and on YouTube.

3695 Fredonia 
Drive
Cahuenga Pass

$1,200,000

3 Bedrooms 
2 Baths
1,438 square feet, 
per assessor

The Rubin House, 1962, by Richard E. Nevara, A.I.A.  That a 55-year-
old home comes onto the market for the first time is rare.  That such 

a house is an architect-designed Mid-Century Modern home in pristine 
original condition is astonishing.  Such is this remarkable work of art.  
So diligent has been the original owner’s attention since new, that an 
air of freshness remains everywhere palpable.  The original exterior red 
cedar siding has been expertly restored, but little else other than careful 
maintenance has been done.  The elegant expression of its idea for living 
is timeless.  2 bedrooms; 2 baths; open-plan living-dining area; long galley 
kitchen; open beams; walls of glass; treetop and city views; deck; trellised 
patio; large, deep, gently-sloping lot.  Double garage with 2-car driveway 
parking.  Short hop to studios, shopping and dining.

More:  www.3695fredonia.com, 3-D tour, too.

Richard Stanley
Estates Director
Architectural and Historic Properties Specialist 
DRE# 00971211

rstanley@coldwellbanker.com
213 300-4567  cell / voice mail
©2017 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.  Coldwell Banker is a registered trademark 
licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.  An Equal Opportunity Company.  Equal 
Housing Opportunity.  Owned and operated by NRT LLC.  All rights reserved.  If your 
property is listed with another broker, this is not intended as a solicitation. 

Volunteers Wanted for 2nd Annual 
Clean Streets Challenge

The Los Feliz Neighbor-
hood Council (LFNC)’s Envi-
ronmental Affairs Committee 
will host the second annual 
Los Feliz Clean Streets Chal-
lenge November 8th as part of 
Clean Streets LA, a citywide 
Los Angeles Bureau of Sanita-
tion initiative. 

In addition to litter clean 
up, participants will be asked 
to use the city’s MyLA311 app 
to report illegally dumped so-
fas, mattresses and other bulky 
items for pickup, and residents 
or business owners can volun-
teer to take the lead as “block 
captains” for their area. 

The event will take place 
November 8th from 8 a.m. 
to noon. Each district of Los 
Feliz will have a group meet 
up location, but the “base 
camp” for the entire Los Feliz 

area will be in the lower park-
ing lot of Barnsdall Art Park. 
Additional locations, which 
will include the bear statue at 
the Fern Dell Drive entrance 
to Griffith Park, will be an-
nounced as they are chosen via 
nextdoor.com.

There will be complimen-
tary coffee, donuts and t-shirts 
available for volunteers.

Residents who wish to 
participate, but don’t want to 
join a meet up group can do so 
by cleaning on their own and 
posting to social media using 
the hashtags #CleanStreetsLA 
and #CleanStreetsLosFeliz. 

Those interested in serv-
ing as block captains can con-
tact LFNC Environmental Af-
fairs Committee Chair Debra 
Matlock at debra.matlock@
losfeliznc.org. 

five-story mixed-used develop-
ment with 81 apartments. 

 “We are very interested in 
a hotel,” said Glen Gritzner, a 
spokesperson for Frost/Chad-
dock. “We’ve been moving 
full speed ahead looking at the 
feasibility and details of a ho-
tel on that site.”

A construction start date 
for Junction Gateway’s three 
projects has not been set, but 
according to Frost/Chaddock 
would be in the second half of 
2018 at the earliest.

As a Silver Lake resident, 
Gritzner said he thinks the 
area badly needs the apart-
ment units. 

“Silver Lake has certainly 
seen the impacts in housing 
prices from the fact that there’s 
been no meaningful [apart-
ment] construction over the 
last few years.” 

Other new large-scale 
projects in neighborhoods east 
of Hollywood include plans 
for a five-story building at 
Franklin and Western avenues 
in Los Feliz.

Three projects are also ex-
pected near Barnsdall Park, 
including two mixed-use 
apartment buildings and one 
from developer PH/T&T 
which will replace the Cen-
ter for Inquiry on Hollywood 
Boulevard—where the Steve 

Allen Theatre now stands—
with a complex of multi-level 
single-family homes and tri-
plexes for sale. 

The theatre is slated for 
demolition in November, put-
ting an end to the Trepany 
House production company’s 
run in the location.

“It’s out of my control. 
It’s about time I accepted 
it,” said Amit Itelman who 
founded the Steve Allen The-
atre and Trepany House. “I 
don’t know what else to do. 
If it wasn’t being torn down 
for [housing] we would be 
continuing.” 

Itelman was previously re-

CONSTRUCTION from page 11

Advertise in the Los Feliz Ledger (323) 741-0019

EXCLUSIVE AFFILIATE OF

GREG HOLCOMB
310.500.3925  |  greg@gregholcomb.com

Partners Trust/Pacific Union fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and Equal Opportunity Act, and does not guarantee the accuracy of square footage, lot size, or other information concerning the 
condition or features of the property provided by the seller or obtained from public records or other sources, and the buyer is advised to independently verify the accuracy of that information through personal 

inspection with appropriate licensed professionals. PUI License #01866771 | Holcomb License #01347788.

EXCEPTIONAL SILVER LAKE LANDMARK HOME
FEATURING 5 BEDROOMS, GLORIOUS GARDENS, A MASSIVE BASEMENT, ORIGINAL DETAILS THROUGHOUT AND MILLS ACT PROVENANCE.

Offered at $1,695,000

see CONSTRUCTION page 29
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[SENIOR MOMENTS]

We Need Public Spaces 
By Stephanie Vendig, Ledger Columnist

Public spaces 
that increase 
social con-

nections are one of the tenets 
of a “Livable Community,” de-
veloped by the AARP and ad-
opted by Mayor Eric Garcetti 
as a goal for Los Angeles. The 

challenge now is to find struc-
tures and organizations that 
will benefit the health and 
safety of our city’s population, 
particularly as it ages. 

A good example of this 
was a recent event at the near-
by Friendship Auditorium. 
Participants were members 
of 34 clubs that operate in-
dividually at different senior 
centers, recreation centers, and 
churches in East LA neighbor-

hoods. The GPAC Club from 
Griffith Park Adult Commu-
nity Center was happy to take 
part. The East Area Federation 
of Senior Citizen Clubs spon-
sored the party to connect all 
their members with each other 
in a common purpose. Vol-

unteers formed a committee 
to organize the party of food, 
speakers, information, and 
even dance music! 

Normally each club regu-
larly meets for a specific inter-
est, but by joining with other 
clubs in planning for this an-
nual event, seniors were able to 
interact with even more people 
and perhaps meet new friends. 
This is the sort of thing that 
bonds people even more 

strongly to their neighbors and 
community spaces. 

In increasing public spac-
es, the challenge for Los An-
geles lies in changing a city 
dominated by cars and single-
family homes where individ-
ual activities predominate. It 

could add spaces where people 
can easily gather every day. 
There is potential in parks, 
downtowns, waterfronts, pla-
zas, neighborhoods, streets, 
farmer’s markets, campuses 
and public buildings. We have 
some of these, but need more.

I view senior centers and 
clubs also as public spaces that 
could bring people together 
instead of leaving them iso-

lated. But this means the city 
must assess how well such 
centers currently function 
to achieve the goals of being 
public spaces. Are they struc-
tured to provide activities 
that focus on socialization? 
Are they places where people 
can come to just “hang out?” 
Are they a means of learning 
and maintaining skills, and 

are they a place where people 
can easily be connected to re-
sources that may be needed 
as they age? Importantly, can 
these places also be a source of 
gaining access to transporta-
tion when the car is no longer 
a viable option? These are im-
portant questions that could 
lead to both a secure and ex-
citing future.  

RCFE Lic. 197608468, 197608466, 197608467, 198601646, 565802433, 197608291, 197609518 (Pending) © 2017 Belmont Village, L.P.

belmontvillage.com

The Community Built for Life.®

BURBANK  |  ENCINO  |  HOLLYWOOD HILLS  |  RANCHO PALOS VERDES

WESTWOOD  |  THOUSAND OAKS  | OPENING 2018 CALABASAS

Distinctive Residential Settings | Chef-Prepared Dining and Bistro

Premier Health and Wellness Programs | Award-Winning Memory Care

Professionally Supervised Therapy and Rehabilitation Services 

Every hero has a story. With tremendous pride, Belmont Village 
celebrates the service and sacrifice of our resident veterans through 
American Heroes galleries nationwide. Featuring stunning portraiture 

and gripping narrative, the galleries depict the unique wartime 
experiences that forever solidified Belmont Village veterans  

as heroes of their generation. 

Always on our minds. Forever in our hearts.
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Griffith Park Adult Community Center Calendar

Sunset Hall - Curriculum and Advocacy 

Programs for free-thinking older adults (323) 660-5277

Beginning Conversational Spanish 
Wednesdays 3:30-4:30 & Advanced Thursdays 3:30-4:30

Thanks to our ad sponsor Sunset Hall. They offer:

Weds., November 15th – 10:00 am – 4:00p.m.
Annual Holiday Boutique at GPACC   

Handmade arts and crafts, to include quilts, paintings, jewelry, 
handmade cards, ceramics for your holiday gifts.  

Used Book sale and coffee & sweets café

Weds., November 15th –12:00p.m.-2:30p.m.
Lunch, General Meeting at Friendship Auditorium

Go to the Holiday Boutique afterwards
Program:  L.A. Department of Aging will hold a public hearing 

to get feedback on the services and activities it provides to older adults    

Doors open at 11:45a.m.  You can sign up for lunch at GPACC between 
10:30a.m.-11:30a.m. or call (323) 644-5579 to sign up and for more info.

The Lunch Program: Lunch is served 5 days a week at the Center.  
$2 is the donation for those over 60 years. $4 for less than 60 years. 

Daily lunch is served at 12 pm. Come in for coffee and sign in at 10:30.

For Information on the Griffith Park Adult Community 
Club and getting a newsletter, call Stephanie Vendig at 

(323) 667-3043, or e-mail at vendig@sbcglobal.net

GPACC is located at 3203 Riverside Dr., just south of Los Feliz Bl.

In increasing public spaces, the challenge for Los Angeles lies 
in changing a city dominated by cars and single-family homes 
where individual activities predominate. It could add spaces 

where people can easily gather every day. There is potential in 
parks, downtowns, waterfronts, plazas, neighborhoods, streets, 
farmer’s markets, campuses and public buildings. We have some 

of these, but need more.

“

”
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Compiled by Michael Darling, Ledger Contributing Writer

THEATERS

Actors Co-Op Moss Hart and 
George S. Kaufman’s classic farce 
The Man Who Came To Dinner, 
about a famed radio personal-
ity who becomes an Ohio fam-
ily’s unwanted houseguest, runs 
November 3rd to December 17th. 
actorsco-op.org

Atwater Village Theatre The Open 
Fist Theatre Company’s First Look 
Festival features readings of five 
brand new plays. The festival 
readings will happen on select 
dates between November 14th and 
December 6th. openfist.org

The Complex Fortunate Son is 
Cecilia Fairchild’s Bayou soaked 
take on the Faust story, set in New 
Orleans after the Vietnam War. The 
show runs until November 12th. 
complexhollywood.com 

Fountain Theater Jeremy J. 
Kamp’s, post-Katrina family drama 
Runaway Home runs through No-
vember 5th. fountaintheater.com

Skylight Theatre Jon Brittain’s 
Olivier Award winning queer love 
story Rotterdam opens November 
11th and runs until December 11th. 
skylighttheatrecompany.com

RESTAURANTS & BARS 
WITH LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Catalina Bar and Grill Latin jazz 
legend Poncho Sanchez performs 
November 3rd and 4th. catalina-
jazzclub.com

Cavern Club Celebrity Theater at 
Casita del Campo Joey Arias, an 
icon of New York’s avant-garde 
cabaret scene, brings his mix of 
music, comedy and drag out west 
for three shows, November 13th to 
15th. cavernclubtheater.com

The Dresden Every Tuesday 
through Sunday, Marty and Elayne 
have been playing their unique 
mix of jazz standards and slightly 
more contemporary covers at the 
Dresden for 35 years. Every Mon-
day night, the L.A. Underground 
Superstars show features a rotat-
ing group of unsigned local acts. 
thedresden.com

El Cid On November 6th, the 
Wicked Woman burlesque troupe 
present a new show Silent Femmes 
that combines pole dancing, con-
tortionism and aerial performances 
with clips from obscure scandal-
ous silent films. Elcidsunset.com

Desert Rose The Mark Z. Stevens 
Trio perform hot jazz every Satur-
day night. desertroserestaurant.
com

Harvard and Stone Every Friday 
and Saturday night, the H&S House 
Band play garage rock favorites 
and back the bar’s famous bur-
lesque performers. Sunday nights 
are Honkytonk Sundays with music 
from Johnny Travis Jr. & the Delta 
Dawns. harvardandstone.com

Joe’s Great American Bar and Grill 
On November 8th, John Marx hosts 
Blues Jam Night. joesgreatbar.com

The SmokeHouse Rat Pack Ricky 
performs selections from the Great 
American Songbook on November 
16th. smokehouse1946.com

The Virgil Catherine McCafferty 
and Ruthie Holmes host the stand-
up showcase Truth or Dare on 
November 11th. In between acts, 
McCafferty and Holmes confess 
truths or perform dares suggested 
by the audience. thevirgil.com

MUSIC AND COMEDY

Groundlings On November 24th 
and 25th, the Groundlings present 
a special holiday edition of their 
weekly Cookin’ With GAS improv 
show. groundlings.com

The Echo Bands taking the stage at 
the Echo this month include indie 
rockers The Black Heart Proces-
sion (November 2nd) and East L.A. 
based psychedelic cumbia group 
Three Commons (November 10th). 
spacelandpresents.com

The Echoplex Performers at the 
Echoplex this month include elec-
tronic musician Shigeto (November 
11th) and Japanese experimental 
rock band Boris (November 18th). 
spacelandpresents.com

The Improv Todd Glass hosts “an 
intimate evening” with himself and 
special guests from November 1st 
through 5th and again on the 10th. 
hollywood.improv.com

Largo at the Coronet On November 
12th, Patton Oswalt is the special 
guest at Dead Pilots Society, a 
staged reading of unproduced 
sitcom pilots featuring an all star 
cast. largo-la.com

The Satellite Brandon Wardell 
welcomes Ramy Youseff, Natasha 
Leggero and Moses Storm to his 
monthly comedy show November 
7th. thesatellitela.com

The Second City Short form improv 
teams Weird Friendships and Des-
perados team up for Friday night 
fun on November 3rd and 17th. 
secondcity.com

Upright Citizens Brigade Frank-
lin Acclaimed improv team Wild 

Horses host The Perspective on 
November 4th. The women of Wild 
Horses will interview guest Darrell 
Britt-Gibson (You’re The Worst, 20th 
Century Women) and then perform 
scenes based on their conversa-
tion. franklin.ucbtheatre.com

Upright Citizens Brigade Sun-
set On November 5th, the UCB 
presents Shamilton! An Improvised 
American Musical. It’s like that 
show playing at the Pantages, but 
improvised and based on a historic 
figure picked by the audience. 
sunset.ucbtheatre.com

Dining, Arts & Entertainment Guide

Indie rockers The Black Heart Procession play the Echo on November 2nd. 
Credit: Thomas Campbell.

The Wild Horses improv troupe perform November 4th at Upright Citizens Bri-
gade Franklin on November 4th. Credit: Robyn Von Swank.
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[RESTAURANT REVIEW]

Good Measure Sizes Up the Neighborhood
By Pat Saperstein, Ledger Restaurant Critic

You know Atwa-
ter has arrived 
when the first 
wave of trendy 
restaurants is 

already turning over into a 
whole new crop of dining. In 
the past few months, longtime 
neighborhood favorite Canelé 
became Journeyman, while 
the much more short-lived 
Ozu East became Good Mea-
sure a few months ago.

The wine bar-restaurant 
is the brainchild of Matthew 
Kaner, who helped make Bar 
Covell an essential part of Los 
Feliz after he started out at 
Silver Lake Wine. It’s Kaner’s 
first solo effort, with more 
space and a larger menu to sat-
isfy the wine-thirsty throngs. 

Ozu’s previously mini-
malist design has been 
glammed up with a whimsi-
cal Italianate mural along one 
wall, brown leather banquettes 
and a long wall of wine stor-
age. Two separate bars allow 
plenty of room for singles or 
casual bites, one overlooking 
the kitchen and one looking 
out at the private dining area 
that can be reserved for par-
ties. Green curtains keep the 
interior pleasantly dim, while 
a small sidewalk patio allows 
for sips at sundown. 

Chef Mike Garber is an 
alumnus of Ammo, and the 
menu is full of casual bites 
that pair well with wine as 
well as entrees like a dry-aged 
rib-eye ($38), scallops with co-

conut cream ($29), and lamb 
belly with polenta ($28).

We started with a glass of 
AM/FM pinot noir from the 
Santa Maria Valley, perfect 
for sharing a charcuterie plate 
with salami and prosciutto. 
The generous bread serving 
was a plus, though there’s 
no choice of different meats 
and cheeses or explanation of 
where they’re sourced from. 

A lush salad of peaches, 
speck and burrata played nicely 
with red wine, while the flavors 
of sea bass with rhubarb com-
pote and crispy rosti potatoes on 
the side were slightly muddled. 

Desserts might include a 
rich chocolate pot de creme 
with salted caramel—just the 
thing for that after dinner port 
or madeira—or a fruit crostata 
or buttermilk crepe. 

Kaner has a talent for 
picking lesser-known wines 
from all over the world, with 
selections as close as The Ojai 
Vineyard and as far flung as a 
syrah from Morocco, a white 

Rkatsiteli from the republic 
of Georgia and a “young red” 
from Lebanon. Glasses range 
from $10-$16, while bottles 
are in the $36-$56 range. 
Six beers on tap include So-
Cal favorites like Port Brew-
ing, Smog City and Brouwerij 
West.

At weekend brunch, try 
polenta with braised greens 
and a poached egg with a mi-
mosa, or a fried chicken sand-
wich with Bend, Oregon’s re-
freshing 10 Barrel Cucumber 
Sour beer.

Take the opportunity to 
learn about the wines by tell-
ing the server what you enjoy, 
then start with some cheeses, 
oysters, pork rillette spread, 
and move on to mussels or a 
burger for a low-key evening. 
Happily, the music is kept low 
enough to actually converse.

In a neighborhood that’s 
growing fast, Good Measure 
seems like just the right ad-
dition for  a relaxed place to 
catch up with friends.

[STARGAZING]

Jupiter Returns and 
Leonid Peaks
By Anthony Cook, Ledger Columnist

The innermost 
planet, Mercury, is visible above 
the southwest horizon, appear-
ing star-like about 30 minutes 
after sunset starting on the 
12th. On that date use binocu-
lars to see it pass two degrees 
north of the glittering orange 
star Antares in the constellation 
Scorpius the Scorpion. Binocu-
lars will also help you to see the 
golden planet Saturn three de-
grees above Mercury.

Standard Time returns 
on November 5th. On that 
morning, 1:59 a.m., PDT is 
followed by 1 a.m., PST.

The brightest planet, Ve-
nus, can be found at dawn 
early in the month, but draws 
close to the sun and is hard to 
see at the end of the month. 

On the 10th, the Planet 
Jupiter, returning to visibility 
after being hidden behind the 
sun for the last month, appears 

three degrees below Venus. 
On following mornings it will 
appear closer to Venus until 
the 13th, when the two plan-
ets will be separated by only 
two-thirds the apparent width 
of the moon. The moon itself 
will appear above both Venus 
and Jupiter on the 16th.

The fainter, orange planet 
Mars appears above and to 
the right Venus and Jupiter at 
dawn. 

The annual Leonid me-
teor shower peaks on the 
morning of the 17th, and can 
be observed on that date as it 
increases in strength between 
midnight and 5:01 a.m., the 
start of dawn. Although the 
moon will not interfere with 
observations this year, only 
about 10 meteors per hour are 
expected to be visible from 
wilderness locations free of ar-
tificial light pollution.

[THEATER REVIEW]

Runaway Home Explores Life in 
the Wake of Katrina
By Marilyn Tower Oliver, Ledger Theater Critic

The human toll of a ma-
jor disaster—hurricane, fire 
or earthquake—lingers long 
after the media is on to a new 
devastation. Runaway Home 
by Jeremy J. Kamps, currently 
onstage at the Fountain The-
atre, takes us to New Orleans’ 
Lower Ninth Ward three years 
after Hurricane Katrina has 
devastated the area, exploring 
the human tragedy that con-
tinues to haunt survivors. 

 Fourteen-year-old Kali 
(Camille Spirlin) is a sassy, 
precocious teen with an at-
titude. She is running away 
from home because her moth-
er, Eunice, (Maya Lynne Rob-
inson) has slapped her. The 
two have recently returned 
to their damaged home and 
are still grieving the death of 
Kali’s grandmother, which oc-
curred as the family was being 
rescued from the floods. Her 
body was never recovered. 

Kali is soon caught steal-
ing from a small store run by 
Armando (Armando Rey), 
an immigrant from Mexico 
who is struggling to earn 
money to bring his daughters 
to America. He is angry but 
soon relents and offers Kali 
a part-time job to help him 
tend the store. 

Playwright Kamps writes 
from firsthand experience. 
Two years after Katrina he 
went to New Orleans to help 
restore homes that had been 
ravaged by the flood. He was 

impressed by the residents’ re-
silience in dealing with their 
loss. He wanted to see the 
past, present and future of the 
Lower Ninth through their 
eyes. 

Stephanie Kerley 
Schwartz’s set helps set the 
mood, heaping mounds of de-
bris left over from the storm 
at center stage, a reminder of 
what has been lost. The façade 
of Eunice’s trashed home is 
seen at one side of the stage, 
and Armando’s simple bodega 
is at the other. 

Multiple award-winner 
Shirley Jo Finney directs a 
talented cast of unforgettable 
characters. Spirlin’s Kali is 
luminous although her Loui-
siana patois was at times hard 
for me to understand.   

The broken mother-
daughter relationship is a sort 
of metaphor for a society that 
has also been torn apart. Ulti-
mately this is a play about peo-
ple whose voices are not often 
heard in our society. Although 
it deals with human tragedy, it 
also has moments of humor.

Runaway Home runs 
through November 5th, Satur-
days  and Mondays at 8 p.m.; 
Sundays at 2 p.m. Tickets $20-
$40, Monday night Pay-What-
You-Want (323)662-1525 or 
FountainTheatre.com. Foun-
tain Theatre, 5060 Fountain 
Ave. at Normandy. On-site 
parking, $5

Lamb Belly wrapped in lamb belly sausage with creamy polenta at Good Mea-
sure. Photo: Dave DeMartinis.
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Private tours are available on request

Accelerated learning methods.
Play naturally using your ears and hands.
Talent can be learned!

Fun for young and old.  Call today!
Located in the heart of Los Feliz Village

(323) 821-6816 www.superpowersmusic.com

Learn To Play the Faster, Easier Way!

UPERPOWERS
Music Academy

Guitar, Bass And Songwriting Lessons

[KEEN TO BE GREEN]

Some Issues with Tissues
By Meher McArthur, Ledger Columnist

My son and 
I recently 
had a miser-

able head cold that caused us 
to blow our noses constantly. 
Out of habit, I rushed to the 

drug store to buy paper tissues. 
After a few days, however, I 
was horrified at the quantity 
of scrunched-up paper tissues 
filling our trash cans and be-
ing scattered all over the house 
by our puppy, who loves pull-

ing things out of the trash and 
ripping them apart. Soon he 
was sniffling too.

I have long considered pa-
per tissues both hard on the 
environment and on the skin. 

Excessive nose blowing on pa-
per tissues can rub a nose raw, 
while tissues softened with lo-
tion contain such chemicals 
as Sodium Lauryl Sulfate and 
petroleum-based mineral oil 
that may actually cause aller-

gies and skin disorders. But 
when the nose is running like 
a leaky faucet, it’s hard not to 
rely on the absorbency and 
ease of paper.

Recently, I was sorting 
through a bag of old fabrics 
and discovered a collection 
of cotton handkerchiefs that 
I used as a child. Some were 
my mother’s; others I’d made 
myself and embroidered with 
my name, flowers or pictures 
of Snoopy. These charming—
and very soft—handkerchiefs 
have been sitting around un-
used for years, while I have 
been blowing my way through 
hundreds of wasteful paper 
tissues. Perhaps this cold sea-
son, it’s time to revive the old 
cloth hankie. I’m not sure my 
family—or the puppy—will 
be up for it, but I’m willing to 
go retro when I blow my nose. 

[OUR BREAD AND BUTTER]

There’s a Lot to 
SMILE + WONDER About

By Allison B. Cohen

It may look like it’s all 
play, but it’s not. 

Behind every book read, 
song sung and project com-
pleted, the teachers at Wonder 
Preschool have a plan. 

Wonder Preschool, locat-
ed just south of Los Feliz and 
Silver Lake on Beverly Boule-
vard near Virgil Avenue, looks 
like a preschool with bright 
colors, books, building blocks, 
swings, tee pees in sand and 
lots of things to play in, jump 
through and play on. 

But there’s so much more 
going on. At a time when near-
ly every preschool can boast 
child-centered play through 
learning, Wonder takes it to a 
whole new level.

Founded by Nicole Haj-
jar and her husband Tony, the 
drummer of alternative rock 
band At the Drive-In, which 
is currently enjoying a resur-
gence and new world tour, 
Wonder Preschool takes its 
lead from Smile, the pediat-
ric therapeutic center the two 
founded in 2009.

Smile, which stands for 
See Miracles in Life Everyday, 
is a pediatric therapy and di-
agnostic center that has since 
helped thousands of children 
with developmental and mo-
tor delays, eating and swallow-
ing disorders and autism. 

Even more importantly, 
Smile therapists have helped 
parents learn to understand and 
navigate their children’s chal-
lenges through ongoing educa-
tion classes and feedback.

The work requires pa-
tience, empathy and diagnos-
tic skills so that each child, 
with the right attention, can 
thrive. 

But the Hajjars, who live 
in Silver Lake, wanted to do 
more: to expand their work to 
include a preschool where Smile 
kids could learn and play right 
alongside their peers. 

After searching for a space 
for over a year, the two found 
an old preschool on Beverly 
Boulevard and went to work 
transforming the place into a 
larger-than-life space complete 
with an indoor “forest” and a 
climbing wall set against a mu-
ral of snow capped mountains.

Now, the two services, 
known together as Smile + 
Wonder, are offered under one 
roof. They can operate inde-
pendently, when Smile chil-
dren are working in therapy, 
or together as one group.

Wonder, the preschool 
component, opened in Sep-
tember and is running 
smoothly, according to Nicole.

“The only surprises are 
how much the children are 
teaching us,” she said. 

On a recent day, the pre-
schoolers—some still sitting 
in either mom or dad’s lap—
gathered on a mat outside to 
hear teacher Ana read about 
seeds and plants. 

The children don’t know it 
yet, but their entire day, in fact 
much of the month, will focus 
on seeds, planting, harvesting 
and the discovery of the prod-
uct of all that: vegetables and 
fruit to explore and eat.

After a few minutes and 
easy goodbyes—no tears—the 
children then shuffle inside 
and are happily confronted by 
a teacher with this question: 
“What do you think I have in 
my bag?”

Their attention piqued, the 
five children gather around Ana 
to see. Ana slowly unveils un-
husked ears of corn one at time. 

For the next 15 minutes 
or so the children explore the 
various stages of the corn. 
They examine its rough green 
covering and then peel the lay-
ers of its husk back to discover 
the bumpy roughness of the 
ear of corn itself and the light-
ness of the silk covering it.

All the elements of the 
corn are then used for an art 
project, where the students 
dip the husks—like brushes—
into dollops of red and yellow 
paint to create a mural. The 
children use the corn’s silk 
similarly and then cover the 
cobs of corn in the paint and 
roll them on white butcher pa-
per on the ground, creating a 
stamp like effect.

Each child is engaged and 
happy. And the high child to 
staff ratio—on this particular 
day, three teachers to five chil-
dren—keeps children interested 
and activities moving along.

Concepts such as emotion 
management are also in play 
daily. There are no time-outs, 
just a lot of mirroring of feel-
ings and communication to 
help the children learn to self-
regulate.

“We are writing our own 
curriculum because we do 
have the leaders in early child-
hood intervention across mul-
tiple disciplines” to do so, said 
Nicole. “We try to take on 
every idea,” because we want 
these children to grow. 

Wonder students, aged 
2 to 5, can enroll anytime 
throughout the school year 
based on classroom availabil-
ity and appropriateness of the 
program for each child. Visit 
smileandwonder.com for more 
information.

Smile + Wonder, 3031 
Beverly Blvd. (323) 644-9380.

Reporter Kimberly Go-
mez contributed to this story.

Excessive nose blowing on paper tissues can 
rub a nose raw, while tissues softened with 

lotion contain chemicals … that may actually 
cause allergies and skin disorders.
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[INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL OF LOS 
ANGELES, LOS FELIZ]

Not Just French
By Maddie Mermelstein, 4th grade

While the In-
t e r n a t i o n a l 

School of Los Angeles (LILA) 
is best known for its French 
education, it also has an amaz-
ing STEM program. It is a 
program that teaches students 
about science, technology, en-
gineering, and math. These are 
areas that are important be-
cause they prepare students for 
college and future careers. The 
formal STEM classes are avail-
able to LILA students, grades 
3-5. The STEM classes are 3 
periods per week and focus 
on things like science experi-
ments and using calculators 
for advanced math problems. 
Separate from the STEM 
classes are extra-curricular ac-
tivities such as the Makerspace 
program and coding classes. 

The Makerspace allows 
students of all elementary 
school ages to sign up on a 
once a week basis. Students 
who attend get to do science 
based hands-on activities. For 

example, the room has its own 
3D printer for kids to use.

In addition, on Fridays 
after school there is a coding 
class for interested kids. Cod-
ing is the process of telling a 
computer what to do. It allows 
you to use a computer to cre-
ate a game, an animation, a 
story, and more. The coding 
language we use at school is 
called Scratch. So far, students 
in coding class have created a 
virtual pet, a maze, and have 
started a platform game. 

Between Makerspace, 
coding, and the STEM classes, 
the LILA STEM program al-
lows students to be introduced 
to science and technology at a 
really young age. For the stu-
dents who will be looking for 
jobs in approximately 15 years, 
having a STEM background 
could be pretty important. 
Overall, the LILA STEM pro-
gram provides an opportunity 
for its students to get a well-
rounded education.

[LOS FELIZ STEMM MAGNET]

Student Council Election
By Rita Ohanian, 6th grade

Hello, my 
name is Rita 
and I am a 

proud sixth grader at Los Feliz 
STEMM Magnet Elementary 
School. On September 29th, 
our school had its annual Stu-
dent Council election. 

Student Council is a pro-
gram offered at my school, 
allowing all fourth, fifth, and 
sixth graders to run for and 
become members of office. 

I think Student Council 
is a fun program because it 
allows students to have a say 
on anything that is school re-
lated, while also allowing us 
to create fun activities, such 

as spirit days!  
All fourth graders are able 

to run for treasurer, whose role 
is to manage any funds raised 
by the council.  

Fifth graders can run for 
secretary, whose role is to take 
minutes and create the agenda 
for every meeting. 

Sixth graders, however, 
can run for either president 
or vice president. These are 
two very important roles in 
the council. The president 
and vice president usually 
collaborate with each other 
and the rest of the council to 
make sure everybody’s voice 
is heard. 

[IMMACULATE HEART]

Hello, November
By Lauren Berger ’18

November 3rd 
marks Immac-
ulate Heart’s 

44th annual WALK. An ex-
cellent way to burn off linger-
ing Halloween candy, students 
will come together with facul-
ty, staff members and parents 
to walk and run around neigh-
boring Los Feliz. Look for our 
group—about 1,000 partici-
pants in pink shirts—march-
ing through local streets. After 
a hilly workout, students will 
return to campus for (much 
deserved) music and food. 

The WALK is Immacu-
late Heart’s biggest fundraiser 
of the year. Incentivized by 
prizes, including ice cream 
and donut parties, WALK 

money is raised by students for 
students. In the past, WALK 
funds have been used for such 
school projects as air condi-
tioning for the auditorium, 
upgraded classroom desks and 
chairs, and new turf on our 
ball field. 

Also on tap in Novem-
ber is Immaculate Heart’s 
Academic Playday, where ris-
ing freshman and potential 
Pandas can get to know the 
faculty and campus through 
student-led tours, informal 
workshops, and a conclud-
ing barbeque. Current 8th 
graders can register for the 
informative and fun half-day, 
hosted on Saturday November 
4th, either by contacting the 

school’s Admissions Depart-
ment or signing up online on 
the Admissions page found on 
our website (www.immacu-
lateheart.org). Students un-
able to attend are encouraged 
to sign up for one of the many 
Shadow Days held throughout 
the month of November. 

Before IH students are 
stuffed with Thanksgiving 
glee, the Genesians will de-
but the first high school pro-
duction of the year. The fall 
play is an adaptation of “The 
Matchmaker” by Thornton 
Wilder. It opens Thursday, 
November 5, at 7:30 p.m. 
and continues for four per-
formances. Tickets can be 
purchased at the door.

Get it onDownload on the

App Store

Safe Rides for Kids & Teens
Carpools & single rides with fully-vetted, fingerprinted drivers

Try your first ride free (up to $20). Use Code LosFeliz

“A Parent Lifesaver”
 - Woman’s Day

Great for rides to school, dance, sports, music lessons, tutoring and more!
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[THOMAS STARR KING]

My Socratic Seminar 
Reflection
By Zoë Chamberlain, 7th grade

The Socratic 
Seminar is a two-part assign-
ment where you use critical 
thinking to ask and answer a 
number of questions in prepara-
tion for a debate about a subject. 

My first Socratic Seminar 
of the academic year was in his-
tory class, about the causes of 
the fall of the Roman Empire. 

It made me think about 
the research I did, more than 
any other project that I have 
done before. The “speaking” 
part of the Socratic Seminar 
also prepared me for deliberat-
ing in front of an audience. 

Usually when you type a 
report, you only know your 
side, and what you researched, 
and your opinion. 

When I shared into the 
Socratic debate I learned ev-
eryone’s opinions about Rome 
and why it fell. I also could 
agree or disagree with some-
one else’s statements.

Mrs. Popa, our teacher, 
provided all the students with 
multiple primary documents 

and articles, which gave me 
more possible options and 
ideas. 

The first time I read 
through the materials, I looked 
for interesting facts. When I 
did this, I focused mainly on 
Mrs. Popa’s sample questions. 

As I read through the 
articles, I made a note of in-
teresting information on the 
margins of the articles, or 
sometimes just noted what the 
paragraphs were about. 

This made it easy to match 
up the information I found 
with the various factors such 
as political incompetence, eco-
nomic collapse, moral decay, 
environmental decay, and bar-
barian invasions. 

As for the participation, I 
found that it is better to prep 
for a debate and know the 
information, rather than flip 
through pages to look for it. 
It was easier to participate be-
cause I was more confident. I 
“owned” the knowledge. I felt 
I was in control.

New Series Alert! 
Baby Knights 101 + 
Little Knights 101 

SIGN UP ONLINE - 4 WEEK SERIES 
littleknightsla.com/kids-classes 2880 Rowena Ave. | 323.662.2663 

A wide variety of thematic classes to engage your little one! 
Featuring a new, messy + fun class each week. 

for Parents + Little Knights 5-30 mo. | Tuesdays + Thursdays 

[HOLLYWOOD SCHOOLHOUSE]

Community Circles
By Lane S. Lee, 6th grade

We recently 
had our first 
c o m m u -

nity circle of the school year 
at Hollywood Schoolhouse. 
This is a time when our entire 
community comes together 
and students share what they 
have been learning as well as 
perform in front of all of their 
families. 

This year, we sixth graders 
performed the song, “We Are 
the World” and showcased 
our project from history class 
about our ancient ancestors. 
These wonderful events re-
ally prove how HSH has such 
an amiable and affectionate 
group of people. 

Another special event that 
occurred during the circle was 
a mindfulness and meditation 
practice led by a parent volun-
teer with the teachers, parents, 
and children. She brought 
many fascinating tools with 
her, like a gong, crystal bowls, 
and hapi drum that bolstered 
relaxation throughout our 
minds and bodies. 

This community circle 

was one of the most unique 
and delightful out of all of the 
other ones I have been fortu-
nate enough to experience.

Another rare and exciting 
event that took place at Hol-
lywood Schoolhouse recently 
was a special visit by Jane 
Goodall, British primatolo-
gist, ethologist, and influential 
anthropologist, who came by 
to give a talk on her life and 
career up to now. 

Some of my classmates 
were even fortunate enough to 
get to interview her for Knight-
ly News, our school newspaper, 
and Schoolhouse Scoop, our 
film and television elective. 
Reading the interview allowed 
me to learn some interesting 
facts about her world and occu-
pation. Did you know that her 
favorite animals are dogs and 
elephants, and that the first 
monkey she named was called 
David Graybeard? 

It is such an honor that 
she took the time out of her 
busy schedule to visit my 
wonderful school, Hollywood 
Schoolhouse.

ported saying he knows there 
is demand for housing in the 
area, but Trepany House has 
been a big part of the neigh-
borhood’s character, which 
creates that demand.

Trepany House is known 
for its quirky live productions 
including anything from a 
“Kids in the Hall” reunion 
to something called an “early-

folka-jazz jubilee.”
The Steve Allen The-

ater will close its doors No-
vember 3rd. According to 
Itelman, with no new venue 
secured, Trepany’s future is 
uncertain.

Another mixed-use proj-
ect is also planned to replace 
the Food 4 Less at 5420 
Sunset Blvd. near the site of 
a stalled-in-litigation Target 

project that has been highly 
contested by some local resi-
dents and activists.

In Echo Park at 1111 
Sunset Blvd., a mixed-use 
development is in the works 
to replace a vacant campus of 
buildings that were designed 
by notable architect William 
Pereira, part of the design 
team for LAX’s spider-like 
theme building.

CONSTRUCTION from page 23

Nobel Alum
Dr. Barry C. Barish, an alumnus of Michetorena 
Elementary, Thomas Starr King Middle and 
John Marshall High schools, won the Nobel 
Prize in Physics October 3rd. Barish and his 
two colleagues, Dr. Kip S. Thorne and Dr. Rainer 
Weiss won the prize for their work in detecting 
gravitational waves, confirming an integral 
part of Albert Einstein’s Theory of Relativity.
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Tai Chi from Chen Village 
where Tai Chi was created

 

Tai Chi Los Feliz/
Chen Bing Taiji Academy USA

2724 Griffith Park Blvd.
Los Angeles, 90027

(Right next to Gelson’s and above Starbucks)
323.953.5908

Check out our website for class schedule:
(Bookings through website only)

www.ChenBing.org

Curtain Up For Beauty and the Beast
By Amalia Mauceri, Special to the Ledger

Recently, I had the privi-
lege to see the Nine O’Clock 
Players, a nonprofit that has 
existed for 80 years and of-
fers live theater for kids and 
schools who may not have the 
money to buy expensive play 
tickets.

Every school year, they 
stage two productions based 
on favorite children’s books. 

When I arrived at their 
playhouse in Hollywood, I saw 
a little cottage-like building 
that looked very welcoming. 
When I walked in, it was just 
as cute on the inside. I walked 
into a courtyard that led to a 
majestic theater with rows and 
rows of excited, laughing chil-
dren.

We were shown to our 
seats and the play started 
shortly after. We didn’t know 
what play it was but as soon as 
the narrator started singing “A 
Tale as Old as Time,” I knew. 
In a little over an hour, a tal-
ented group of actors and sing-
ers retold the popular story of 
Beauty and the Beast. 

The play was entertaining 
from beginning to end and the 
performers were filled with en-
ergy. I loved that it was an all-
female cast even though some 

of them played male charac-
ters. 

The costumes and set were 
also impressive. On the stage’s 
edges, there was a castle on one 
side and a small townhouse on 
the other. Then, in the middle 
of the stage, there was a giant 
Lazy Susan, which is a large 
rotating wheel. One half was 
the Beast’s house and the other 
half was Beauty’s. Whenever 
they wanted to switch loca-
tions, they would just spin it 
around and there would be a 
completely new set.

There was also live mu-
sic. If you were sitting close 
enough, you could see in the 
front that there was a man 
playing piano, which was re-
ally cool because it made the 
live experience more magical. 

Another standout was how 
the characters interacted with 
the audience. More than once, 
actors ran down the aisles of 
the theater, which made the 
kids giggle hysterically. And 
once they even asked a ques-
tion to the audience. I enjoyed 
it a lot and based on the laugh-
ter I heard from the crowd, I 
think everyone else did too.

If you are looking for 
an inexpensive way to enjoy 

the theater with kids, Nine 
O’Clock Players is it. And if 
you’re a student like me—or a 
parent—who is involved with 
Los Angeles public schools, 
you know that arts programs 
have been severely cut, which 
makes groups like the Nine 
O’Clock Players so important.

I spoke with Los Feliz 
resident, Jenny Brandt, who 
played Beauty’s sister in the 
current production. 

She said, “My favorite part 

about performing for kids is 
hearing their reactions from 
the stage. The laughter, the 
gasps of surprise, the clapping 
along to the songs … kids are 
the best audience we could ask 
for.”

Jenny also said: “There’s 
nothing like live theater to 
bring a story to life. Theater 
sparks kids’ curiosity and 
imaginations.” 

As a kid, I completely 
agree!

During the week, 12,000 
low-income and special-needs 
children enjoy theater through 
Nine O’Clock Players free of 
charge. On weekends, the pub-
lic can purchase tickets. Contact 
the box office at (323) 545-6153 
for more information or visit 
NineOClockPlayers.com.

Amalia Mauceri is a 6th grader 
at Thomas Starr King Middle 
School.
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IMMACULATE HEART
A Private, Catholic, College Preparatory School For Girls Grades 6-12

“Educating the Hearts & Minds of Young Women Since 1906”

5515 Franklin Avenue, Los Angeles, CA 90028 ♥ (323) 461-3651 ♥ www.immaculateheart.org

Academic Playday for Eighth Graders
Saturday, November 4, 2017 at 9 a.m.
Middle School Open House
Saturday, December 2, 2017 at 1 p.m.
High School Open House
Sunday, December 3, 2017 at 1 p.m.
Middle School Entrance Exam
Saturday, January 13, 2018 at 8:30 a.m.
High School Entrance Exam for Admission & Merit Scholarships
Saturday, January 20, 2018 at 8:30 a.m.

[HIGH SCHOOL SPORTS ROUNDUP]

By Mike Guardabascio, Special to the Ledger

HARVARD-WESTLAKE
It’s been a great fall for 

the Wolverines and Harvard-
Westlake fans are already 
looking forward to the play-
offs, with good reason: four of 
the school’s seven fall sports 
teams are ranked in the CIF 
Southern Section polls.

The football team is No. 
8 and started 6-1 under coach 
Scot Ruggles, as sophomore 
quarterback Jameson Wang 
has thrown for 1,154 yards 
and 14 touchdowns and run 
for another 490 yards and five 
touchdowns.

The Wolverines girls’ vol-
leyball team is 15-8 under 
coach Adam Black and is just 
outside the Division 1 top 10 
rankings, at No. 11. 

Harvard-Westlake’s water 
polo team is ranked No. 7, 
while the girls’ tennis team has 
dropped out of the rankings. 
The boys’ cross-country team 
is ranked No. 6 in Division 4.

LOYOLA HIGH SCHOOL
The Cubs’ great 3-1 start 

has been followed by a 1-3 
performance in the Mission 
League, but first-year head 
coach Rick Pedroarias’ team has 
been relying on young talent so 
far this year. Losses to Bishop 
Amat and Serra came by a com-
bined seven points, showing 
how close Loyola is to rising in 
the league next season.

The Cubs’ water polo team 
is up to No. 8 in the CIF-SS 
Division 1 rankings, and the 
cross-country team is No. 3. 

CAMPBELL HALL
The Vikings football team 

dropped out of the Division 
13 rankings but Dennis Keyes’ 
team is 6-2 as he continues to 

turn the CH program around. 
The team of the fall on 

campus is the girls’ tennis pro-
gram, ranked No. 3 in Divi-
sion 1 behind powerhouses like 
Corona del Mar and Peninsula. 
The Vikings cross-country team 
is No. 5 in Division 5. 

FLINTRIDGE PREP 
(LA CANADA)

The Rebels are on a CIF 
championship collision course 
with San Marino in the pool—
the two teams have been No. 1 
and No. 2 all season in the Di-
vision 5 CIF-SS rankings, and 
seem to be a lock for a late-No-
vember championship meeting.

Flintridge Prep’s boys’ 
cross-country team is No. 2 
in Division 5, while the girls’ 
team is No. 1 and a strong 
contender for a CIF title.

NOTRE DAME HIGH SCHOOL
The Regal Gryphons vol-

leyball team is down to No. 
9 in Division 3 in the most 
recent rankings after a 12-10 
overall start. Notre Dame is 
3-3 in the Sunshine League.

WESTRIDGE 
Otto Lacayo’s volleyball 

squad is up to No. 7 in the CIF-
SS’ Division 3 rankings, and the 
Tigers are rolling. After a 19-6 
start, the Tigers are also 9-0 in 
the Prep League led by seniors 
Alison Martinez (4.3 kills per 
set) and Makana Meyer (3.4 
kills per set). The Tigers’ offense 
is run by a talented freshman, 
as Emmie Barnard is averaging 
10.4 assists per set.

JOHN MARSHALL 
HIGH SCHOOL

Clay Johnston has or-
chestrated the city’s best turn-
around this year, as a Barris-

ters team that went 3-8 each of 
the last two years is off to a 5-2 
start, a virtual lock for its first 
winning season in six years.

Quarterback Daniel Soto 
has 1,348 yards passing and 
17 touchdowns, while senior 
Johnny Hernandez has 415 
yards rushing and four scores.

MARLBOROUGH
The Mustangs girls’ vol-

leyball team started 14-4 and 
5-2 in the Sunshine League, 
led by four hitters all averag-
ing 2.5 kills per set: Hailey 
Horn-Bostel, Laney Sullivan, 
Helena Econn, and Sophie 
Launsbach. Sophomore Bella 
Dennis is leading the offense 
as the team’s setter.

IMMACULATE HEART HIGH 
SCHOOL

The Pandas girls’ volley-
ball team is off to a 5-14 start 
under head coach Jade Szceze-
panski-Beavers and are winless 
in the Sunshine League.

Mike Guardabascio is the 
Prep-Sports Editor for the Long 
Beach Press-Telegram. 

	

	
	
	

	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	

	

6817	Franklin	Avenue	|	Hollywood|	CA	90028	
(323)	850-3755	|	Admissions@OaksSchool.org	|	OaksSchool.org	

The Oaks 
School 

 

A progressive, independent K-6 elementary school in Hollywood. 

CAMPUS TOURS 
We invite you to experience a glimpse of the daily life in The Oaks 

community. Campus Tours begin at 9:30 a.m. 
 

October 5  October 11 
October 19  October 25 
November 2  November 8 
November 16  November 29 
       December 7 

An Intelligent Mind, 
A Skilled Hand, 

And a Compassionate 
Heart 

	

Rodriguez Pleads Not Guilty, 
Allies Say ‘Step Down’

Los Angeles Unified 
School District (LAUSD) 
board member Ref Rodriguez 
pleaded not  guilty October 
24th to criminal charges for 
allegedly reimbursing nearly 
$25,000 to donors he listed on 
a campaign finance form.

Later, three members of 
the LAUSD Board of Educa-
tion called on Rodriguez to 
take a leave of absence from 
the panel while he faces felony 
charges for  allegedly lying on 
a financial disclosure form 
and laundering money into 
his own campaign.

Rodriguez said previously 
he has no plans to step aside, 
even temporarily.

LAUSD Board President 
Monica Garcia, Vice President 
Nick Melvoin and Board-
member Kelly Gonez were 

behind the request for Rodri-
guez to step aside.

The trio were once allies 
of Rodriguez, forming a four-
person group of so-called “re-
form” members of the board 
considered supportive of char-
ter school  expansion in the 
nation’s second-largest school 
district.

In their request, the three 
said the allegations against 
their colleague were “serious” 
and are a distraction to the 
board’s work.

Rodriguez acknowledged 
the request for him to take a 
leave, but he responded, “I am 
not doing so.”

Rodriguez, 46, was 
president of the LAUSD 
Board of Education, but re-
signed  the  post after being 
charged in September.



In Escrow In Los Feliz

3992 Prospect Avenue                          Traditional                                             $949,000
Come fall in love with this 2bed 2 bath 1936 built charmer in the Franklin Hills. spacious 
living room with high ceilings, built-ins and a fireplace. Step up to the dining room which 
leads into the cute retro kitchen with newer white Shaker style cabinets, gas range, and 
laundry. Beautifully refinished hardwood floors & fresh interior paint. 1 year new AC and 
heat. Lovely grassy backyard. Detached garage. Franklin Elem. The perfect starter home!

COMING SOON IN MT. WASHINGTON

3352 Scarboro Street                         Reinvented Modern                                    Call For Price 
Fun living in this super cool, recently renovated 3bed 2bath 1960’s home with a great 
indoor/outdoor feel. Set high upon the hill to take advantage of the fabulous views. 
Updated and open kitchen with center island leads you into the loft style living room with 
high ceilings. It leads out to a view deck. Private master with a bath and walk-in closet. 
Beautifully landscaped with a variety of Cal. nativeplanting. 4 outdoor areas to enjoy!

FOR LEASE IN LOS FELIZ

3751 Tracy Street                               Monterrey Spanish                                                 $6,500
Furnished 2bed 2bath Monterey Colonial offering a great indoor outdoor flow out to the 
charming patio. Living room with open beamed ceiling, fireplace, built-in bookcases and  
hardwood floors. Spacious renovated Cook’s kitchen w/center island. Stainless appl & marble 
counter tops. Dining room. Sexy master suite with 1 of a kind bath. AC. Separate bungalow for 
possible home office. Patio and hot tub. Franklin Elementary. Can be rented unfurnished too.

In Escrow In Silver Lake

4247 Virginia Avenue                                         Spanish                                               $949,000
Beautiful 3bed 2bath home in a great Silver Lake location. Built in 1923 and completely 
modernized in 2016. Newly refinished hardwood floors, gorgeous kitchen with stainless 
steel appliances that opens to a large outdoor deck, 2 new bathrooms. Great master 
suite with walk-in wardrobe. New laundry room. Beautifully landscaped private yard. 
New copper plumbing, new electric, new roof. 2 car garage. Great central location.

1126 North Central Avenue  #112                  Mid-Century Classic                           $425,000
Very special 2+2 corner unit in a beautiful Mid-Century building with central courtyard 
and located in a premier Northwest Glendale neighborhood. Great floor plan w/spacious 
living and dining areas. Large master suite with private bath and spacious 2nd bedroom 
with walk-in closet. 2 outdoor areas - a cute front patio + private balcony. Well lit kitchen 
with cozy breakfast nook. Hardwood flrs, recessed lighting, air & heat. 2 parking spaces.

Keller  Williams
2150 Hillhurst Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90027

323.668.7600
moreno@georgeandeileen.co
georgeandeileen.com
B.R.E. 00560275, 01194455, 01950438

Los Feliz • Silver Lake • Franklin Hills • Atwater Village • Echo Park • Beachwood Canyon • Hollywood Hills

Sold In Northwest Glendale

Hey Moreno Team, Once again you did a great job! This is the 5th property you’ve 
helped me sell and I gotta tell you, you guys know what you’re doing. This time 
around I didn’t see the need to spend the money on staging and painting, but I’m 
very glad I took your advice and did the work. After it was done, I really saw what 
a big difference it made. My house looked fantastic. Your advice has always been 
valuable to me. I feel like we are working as a team, which I really appreciate.  And 
your marketing of my home was outstanding. If I have something to sell in the 
future, you know I’ll be calling you. Of course, I wouldn’t hesitate to refer you as well! 
Thank you George, Eileen and Laura
Tony Caulder, Builder & Seller of 5752 Spring Oak Terrace, Los Feliz Oaks

In Escrow In Northwest Glendale

1424 El Miradero Avenue                             Mediterranean                                            $1,400,000 
Enter past the gates into the lovely courtyard of this very special 4bed 2bath Spanish 
home. Gorgeous living room with fireplace, beamed ceiling and picture window. If you 
don’t cook now, you’ll want to learn so you can use the fabulous Cook’s kitchen. Formal 
dining room. Beautifully tiled character baths. Approx 2665 sq ft. Lovely yard and patio 
with pergola and fireplace. Detached garage. Close to Kenneth Village and Brand Park. 

with highly-rated schools. 


